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 I I I
have the opportunity of attending
-The Kentucky State Teachers' Asssociation,-
Which meet. In Bowling Green June fa *sand July I. iv7. If you want a 
better e ucation. press-ire yourself for teaching, get a bettor
certiguate, or to take a thorough CoweinnotAt ooDlteir, it ein ply you to s rite 
to ti•. special Ensishaels put on the TATE
TEACH IRA' CO U Its E. You can enter now and find Vilesse. to suit Merit' 
Course 1111011t1et. sir% rue now.
it ER Re' it RI ere Proprietor!.
Southern Normal School lend Bow Ilnlz tire. n Bus.lness College, Howling iliiil. K3 .
'Csc‘(-Vet‘-'\
$24 BOARD andP inYS FORTU1 LION-
Everything furnish-
eel Inc the Speciee
Summer Term of 8
weeks,which begins
June s, 1897. All
our students will
„ n eee-11 • 11111L;4 Arik ;7'4 tiP,7
11 reel t LF--a%ir
For STYLISH MILLINERY
PATTERN FIATS and BONNETS.
For Style, quality and low prices they are not s4 pass-
ed. Flowers, foliage, ribbons, laces, ornaments, neck
rushing, chifons in rich profusion.
I un save gou 15t3 25 r marl your spnr,
I have a first-class trimmer. I can give you tri









We are authorized to announce
MR. JOHN P. PROWSE
as eandidnte ho• the office of County Clerk
of Christian County, subject to the action of
he Republican party.
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
We are authorized to announce
JOHN M. SOLLEE,
of Pon, We.. ale a candidate for the once of
County SuperInt,outent of l'uldic Schools of
Christian eounty..ubject to the action oi
the Dernoeratle party.
We are authorized to annonsice
U. I.. CLARDY,
of Bel . Ky., a a candidate fi-r the office 4.4
C. ,L111 y Supe•rintenelle•ret of Public Schools of
oerietan elostiety,euks)eset lbw action et
the tient...rat lc party.
, ijAvE ymi eon, Throat, Pimple*, Copper
UV Colored *pots, Aches, Old Puree
$
leers he Mouth, Halrecilr.al wet. coo
il KM gDY CO.. GOT alledadata Tramiel*
%lenge, Ill, for proofs of cure. Ca
.., at. 5500000. 'Worse oues cured in






fle sated in the ele-
gaitt line we hive to
offer you, Our
90 Buggies 90 Buggies




















lots, hence at lottomUsr--w
1 prices.We ask the fator of acall and examihation.
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BY RIGHT OF MIGHT.
The Senator From Christian
Keeps His Seat.
ON MAJORITY'S REPORT
The Vote In the Senate Stood 22 to 14 Ag that
Captain Bell.
Senator Crumbaugh, as anticipated
by the New Ens., retains his seat. The
Senate has adopted the majority report
and refused to (list the gentlemeu from
Christian.
The contest came up as n special or-
der. Gold Democrats were ag .in urged
that the opportunity of a political life-
time was theirs; that by voting to tin-
*eat Crumbs ugh they could tie the Leg-
islature, giving themselves absolute
balance of power, Bud preparing a way
to force Martin's election.
They would not bite ut this even if
inclined, for Baird went into the caucus
Wednesdey niget, ie now an out and-out
Republican, cud there would be seventy
Republicans left, even with Crumbaugh
unseated.
It was plain that ( rumbaugh would
retaiu his seat if the matter was voted
on then. Thirty niiuutee debate was
allowed on earl side.
Senator Noe, sound money Democrat,
who signed the report, made a brief
statement, and Senator Bronston made
a long speech for the znieority report,
taking the ground that the election in
Christian county was not accordeng to
law because the election officers were
permitted to see the ballots.
Mr. Bronston went into such extend-
ed details that it began to be believed
that he was going to consume the time-
till the joint ansion, leaving the matter
to go over till after another ballot.
The Deboe people eat hopieg that
Crumbaugh would be unseatal, becawe
he ic for Holt.
But they couldn't kill all the time,
and the twitter reached a vote at 11:30
o'clock
The vote was first taken on the minor-
ity report, which was de tested by 14 to
21, gold Democrats voting with the Re-
publicans. The majority report was
then adopted giving Crumbaugh his
seat by 11 to 22.
The vote was a strictly party one
All the silver De:nocrats voted for the
unseating, and all the Republicans and
gold Democrats for the seating.
_
If you wish to be carolled as a free
student in the mail department of the
American Badness College, Dinette,
Neb , send in you application at once.
Their offer ef free course by mod will
be open fur a limited time only.
Sent To The Asylum.
Harvey Ausenbaugh, a young man of
the Kelly neighborhood, alai member of
a well-known North Christian family,
was adjudged a lunatic Friday and sent
to the Western Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane for treatrueto.
'his is Worth Reading.
To advertise our college we will give
a thorough course of instruction in
double and single entry Book-keeping
and Comniercial Arithmetic by mail fret-
of charge to a limited number of persons
This course will be completed in forty
lessons. No charge for Diplomas. Ad-




Besid, s the usual routine work and the
program, which was carried out, the
matter of holding a camp meeting at the
Sebree camp grounds came up at the
Methodist District Conference at Slaugh-
teraville. The matter was discussed and
referred to a committee consisting of the
Rey. Kieser, of Sebree; L D. Mocker-
smith, of Madisonville; John R. Wilson,
of Corydon; the Rev. Virgil Elgin, the
Rev. R. W. Browder and T. M. Jen-
kins, of Henderson, who are to investi-
gate and ascertain if they could get con-
trol of the adjoining grounds at Sebree,
so that the sale of liquor could be pro-
hibited on or hear the grounds, in
which event the meeting will be held.
Is He "Playing Crazy?'
Dr. T B. Wright tells an amneing in-
ceteut concerning John Patterson, the
celebrated Bowling Green criminal,
who is in the asylum at llopkinsville,
says the Park City Times. It will be
remembi red that John was in jail here
on a serous charge, but was adjudged
insane and sent to the asylum.
While at Hopleinsville attending the
medical association, Dr. Wright visited
the asylum and going to the negro de-
partnneet he saw John Pattereon, our
John, stateling among a numlier of
lunatics, talking and acting as sane as
any man. When Dr. Wright, whom
John well knows, stepped into iii room
John fel back against the wall and im-
mediat ly began having crazy fits.
Dr. Wright seems to think that John's
sudden change at his appearance before
him is eennewhat siguiticaut.
Whatever your pursuit in life may be,
a thorough bnsiuess education is what
you need. The American BVSilletla Col-
lege, Omaha, Nab, row offers a com-
plete business course by mail free for
advert;- ing purposes. If you a ish to
obtain a good businese edueation you
will do well to investigate the matter
and wit.e application for admiseiou as
a free student at once.
Closed Very Strong.
The offerings last week were 782 hogs-
heads. The quality showed slight im-
provement and order was met as good as
usual. This was more noticeable in
lower grades where the proper amount
of pain.; was nct taken in prizing.
The opening of the market was irreg-
ular and rather slow, but gathered
strewn and closed very firm on all
grades.
The weather was cl ar and favorable
for farm work.
Receipts for week,   895 hhds.
Sales tor week   619 hhds.
Your attention is directed to the ad-
vertisement of the American Business
College, Omaha, Neb, which appears
in this issue. They effer to give a thor-
ough course of instruction in business
branches by mail free of charge for ad-
vertising purposes. This is a rare
chance. The A. B. 0. is one- of the
most successful business colleges in the




The Confederate re-union for the
whole South will be held ut Nashville,
on June 22, ssi and 24. Many of the ole,
soldiers of this and adjoining couutiee
are being interested in the matter and
will attend.
The Princeton Banner says: "Capt.
Johnson in also trying to arrange with
the Mayfield, Paducah, Heuderson,
Sturgis, Morganfleld and Marion camps
to meet the camp here and all proceed
to Nashville in a body. They will be
joined in Hopkinsville by the Hopkins-
yule and Madisonville companies, thus
insuring a body of about 1,000 men."
a era-
While the American Business College,
Omaha, Neb., now offers to give a coin-
plete business course by mail free of
tuition, we would advise our young peo-





Common   1 50et 2 25
Helium    2 Wei 3 23
Good   3 5014 00
Fine   4 25(a4 75
Africans    (i0(a9 50
LICA?.
Common   50(isi 7 50
Medium 8 00et 10 50
Good   11 Cenet 12 50
Fine    13 Ma 14 00
Selections .  et6 ma 1600
The beautifully engraved Diplomas
issuet'. by the Arnerin n Businese
Omaha, Neb , for graduates are
the fl, 'at ever seen. They are steel en-
graeinge, 22x28 inches in sive
tMr. John L. Cross, of Ilerndon,waain
town Saturday.
Prof. James Calvin, of Nowstead, was
in the city Saturday.
Mr. Robert Shelton, of Newstead, was
in the city Saturday.
Mr. W. L. Candle, of Herndon, was
here Saturday.
Mr. Peter Foz, of Howell, was here
Saturday.
Mr. J. G. White, of Cerulean, was
here Saturday.
Mrs. Tobe Smith alld eon, Harry, went
to Greenville Seturday to visit relatives.
a -•••••-• - - - 
The May issue of the College News,
publish d by the Amerivan business
College, Omaha, Neb., will contain a
large manner of testimonials from ritu-
i dents and graduates of the A. B. C.




Car Aran Sprinerm is now opt n to
gue ts. This will be welcome news to
everybody who has ever visited the de-
lightfel resort. The present owners.
Mess's. Pool and Goodwin, have spared
neither money msr pains in preparing
for the present season. The culinary
&pertinent will be better than ever and
many new features of amusetnent have
been iotroduced. The wonderful health.
giving qualities of the waters are too
well-known to need mentioning. A
rate on the 0. V. of 63c for every day




Whether on pleasure bent,or business,
take oe every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectuelly on the koincys, liver and
bowels, preventing fever, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50
cent hotteles Isy . all Ilacejusidruggi.ta,
Manufactured by the intliforuia Fig
Syne, Company only.
How to Flu Out
Fill a bottle or common glees with
urine amid let it stand twenty-four
hour-; a sediment or settling indicates
a dieeaaed condition of the kidneys
When urine status linen it is positive
evidi nce of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmes's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
Culling every wish in retie ing pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and
'within* pain in passing it, or bad effect
following use of liquor, wine or beer,
and overcomes that unpleasant necessity
of being compelled to get up many
timeeeduring the night to urinate. The
mild and the extraordinary effect of
3wiluip-Root is soon realized. It stands
the highest for its wonderful cures of
the most distressing cases. If you need
a medicine you should have the best.
Sold by druggists price fifty cents and
one dollar. For a sample bottle and
pamphlet both sent free by mail, men-
tion New Era and send your full poet-
office address to L. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.
' he proprietors of this paper guaran-
tee the genuineness of this offer.
Your intelligence.
Your intelligence is questioned by the
druggist who tries to influence you to
let him bottle anything for you when
you ask for Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey.
No druggist can put this up for you-he
cannot put up anything like it-it is not
to be had in bulk-it is to be had only in
23c , 5Cic and $1 bottles. There is noth-
ing "just as good" as Dr Bell's Pine-Tar
Hovey. Avoid those substitutes with
similar sounding names. Wneu you
buy Dr. Bell' Pine Tar Honey see that
the bottle has uever been opened and
that it bears the pe•ture and testimony
Of "Coed Old Granny Metcalfe," and
the name of the E. E. Sutherland Medi-




SOME FOLKS WE KNOW.
I have made contract for the services
of Major S. R. Crambaugh's celebrated
thoroughbred stallions Elkwood and
Duilboyne for the season of 97 and will
stand them at the stable of Forbes &
Bro. at the following terms:
ELK WOOD-Thoroughbred Mares, $25;
common mares, $15.
DUNI1OVNE - Thoroughbred
Vse ; common mares, $10.






Girand Changed -Women Officers The Bish-
op's Visit-Personal Poin's.
Ficinis.-Dr. II. P. Sights formally
succeeded Dr. F. A. Miller as First As-
sistant Physician of the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane, Friday
afternoon. Iu tbe presentee of the Board
of Commissioners he took the oath of
office which was administered by Mr.
Thos. W. Long, Notary Public. Dr.
Sights has impressed all who have met
him as being a thorough gentleman and
he Is said to be a splendid physician.
-o -
throe-Mr. James Hale, of GeorgOt,
who has been a strident at the institu-
tion two years, has been selected to rep-
resent South Keistuctly College in the
inter collegiate declamatory contest
which will be held in Mesytield on
to night. The other colleges that
will be represented by orators are West
Kentucky College, of May ; Marvin
College, of Clinton and the Princeton
college.
-o-
GIRAND -Mr. F. M. (Arend, of this
city, who has been lock-keeper at Wood-
bury for several months, has been trans-
ferred to the Rough River lock in Ohio
county. This is a new lock and dam
that was built on Rough river last year
to enable boats to run to Hartford, in
Ohio county. Mrs. Girand %%rites that
she and her husband are vf ry much
pleased with the appointment.
-o-
Ceeicens.-Three Hopkinsville ladies
were elected officers for the ensuing
year of the Woman's Parsonage and
Home Mission Society of the Louisville
Conference. They are: Mrs. Al. H.
Clark, First Vice-President; Mrs. Mary
A. Morton, Corresponding Secretary;
Miss Ada Lewis, Recording Secretary.
The other officers are as fellows : Mrs.
E. W. Burdette, Louisville, Presideet ;
Mrs. Nellie Dravo, Louisville, Second
Vice-Prelident; Mrs. Fleming Gordon,
Madisonville, Third Vice-President;
Mrs A. A. Morris, Louisville, Tregeur-
ers Miss Mary Wheat, Loaisville, Audi-
tor.
ELK WOOD.
Thoroughbred chestnut stallion 1534
hands high, magnificent conformation
with plenty of bone and substance, was
a long-distance race horse with great
powers of endurance. He is by &slue,
son of Imp. Leamington (he, sire of
Longfellow) his dam was Ninnie An-
drew?. by Victory, son of Uncle Vic, he
by Lexington, etc.
DUNBOYNE.
Thoroughbred Bay stallion, 16 hands
high, a regular bull dog, and iron works
finest boned horse in Kentucity and for
servieable horses you could not find a
better horse to breed to. lie is by Un-
curl, eon of Lexington, out of Imp. Frey
by Dundee, etc.
No better bred horse in the stud-
beano and at the low price above quot-
ed his book ought to fill within a week's
time.
CLAY POWELL,
At Forbes & Bros. Stable.
-0 -
DUDLEY. - Bishop Dudley will conduct
services in Hopkinsville next Sunday
He will preach at Grace Church in the
morning and at GoodSheperd Chapel in
the afternoon. He will come here from
Princeton, where he preaches April 30.
Last night he held confirmation services
at Trinity Church of Oweueboro, assis-
ted by Arch-Deacon Benton.
MORTON-The Rev. David Morton, of
Louisville, well known here a i.1 preach
the sermon at the dedication of the new
Methodist church at Kirk maesville on
the second Sunday in May. The dedi-
catory services will be attended by
many Hopkinsville persons.
-o-
Fottaiser-A call has been published,
signed by many South Christian citi-
zens, Raking Mr. James K. Forbes to of-
fer for the Democratic nomination for
County Judge. For a number of years
Mr. Forties was Mayor of Bowling
Green and discharged the duties of the
office in a most satisfactory way. lie is
popular with all people, irrespective of
party, and is excellently qualified for
the position of County Judge.
-o-
Mouele-Judge Thomas P. Cook will
be our next Circuit Judge, and Cul. W.
It. Howell will be the next Common-
wealth's Attorney, says the Tale of Two
Cities. Judge Cook will be a worthy
successor of the late lamented Judge
Grace, and there is perhaps no man in
the district that is so well fitted to take
the plate of Maj James B. Garnett,
the big brained, powerful prosecutor, as
the gallant Howell. With these two
gallant Kenteckians at the head of our
ticket, we will win in November in spite
of the Republicans, the flesh and the
devil.
EVERYBODY FISHING.
The creeks and ponds are lined with
fishermen and nearly all are having
good luck. Here is an epitome of the
State fish law which everybody should
know:
It is unlawful to use any wing net,
set net, gill net, trammel net or any
other contrivance for the purpose of
catching fish or that will materiaily
hinder the passing. The penalty is a
fine of $10 to $15.
No drug, poison or medicated bait
shall be used under a penalty of $20 to
650.
The fine for using dynamite or other
explosive is a fine of $50 to $100, and if
it is not paid it must be worked out in
jail.
For using a sein other than a dip net,
or for setting a trap, using a drag, etc.,
the fine is tram $26 to $50.
Minnows way be caught in seine less
than ten feet long, but this does not al-
low larger fish to be caught even in
short seines.
These cases may be tried in the Circuit
Court or before a magistrate, and if the
offender is convicted sixty per cent of
the flue goes to the State and forty per
cent to the officer who secures the con-
victio 
THE LOUISVILLE RACES IN MAY.
Only One Fare From Here for the Round
Trip-This Includes Admission to
Grand Stand.
Bieginning on Derby Day, May 12, one
of the greatest race meetings ever held
in Kentucky will be given at the fa-
tuous Louisville race course. Ten
stakes, including the Kentucky Derby,
worth $6,000, and the en0.000 Louisville
Futurity, will be run during the twelve
days. All the crack horses in the coun-
try are engaged in these stakes, iitclud-
ing Ornament, Dr. Catlett, Typhoon II,
Meadowthorpe, Winged Foot, Eugenia
Wickes', Burle Simon W., Souffle,
Buck Massie, Rudolph, Boanerges, Lord
Zeui, Rosinsfiete, Ben Holladay and
many others. Nearly 1,000 leirsee are
now quartered at Churchill Downs, in-
suring large fields and exciting contests.
There will be five or more races each
day, with liberal added money.
All the railroads have put on cheap
excursion rates, the round trip from
Hopkinsville being only one fare. This
also includes admission to the grand
stand, each railroad ticket having a
coupon attached which can be exchang-
ed for a badge at the gate. This is the
cheapest rate ever offered from this
point, and a big delegation will leave
here on Derby day to take advantage of
it.
The Derby will be run on the opening
day, Wednesday May 12, and the $10,-
000 natio-Ay will be run three days lat-
er-Saturday May 15. These are the
biggest turf even te run in the West.
_ 
Our method of instruction by mail is
highly recommended by our patrons.
Send for testimonials and list of names
and addresses of students. It is free.
The American Business College, Omaha,
Neb.
--- -------ss
Big Offer of Bond..
Mr. 0. H. Anderson, County Attorney
of Christian county, is in the city to ne-
gotiate the sale of the recent issue of
bonds of that county.
These bonds number 100 and are for
$1,000 each. They were issued to run
thirty years, with an option of redemp-
tion byethe county after five years.
They represent a refunding issue to
take the place of the issue of 1867,
which they voted to bring the old E. H.
& N. railroad through Christian county.
The first issue consisted of $200,000,
at 7 per cent., but of this issue $100,000
has been paid.
The new issue will be 6 per cent.
bonds, and will no doubt find a ready
sale on the local market.
Cleristian county is entirely out of
debt, having cleared up all obligations
except the debt incurred by this issue.
At the present time Christian county
has 45,000 inhabitants, with an assessed
valuatimi of $8,000,1)00.
Mr. Anderson will doubtless find a
ready gale for his county's bonds, which
will be made by sealed bids, and will
(-torte on Tuesday noon, May 18.-This
morning's Louisville Comuuercial.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, Pores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chiblaius,
corns and all skin eruptions, and poem
tively cures piles, or tee pay required.
It is guaranteed to give pet feet satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty







George A. Teague and Miss EffieLyle
were united in marriage at the Rock
Spring Church near Empire, at 11
Sunday morning, Elder Moore, of the
Christian Church, officiating. The
church was crowded with friends and
relatives of the temple.
_es"
The Americee BlailleOf College,
Omaha, Neb., has a notice in the local
columns of this paper offering a thor-
ough course of instruction in Bookkeep-
ing and Commercial Arithmetic by mail
free of tuition. To avail yourself of this
liberal offer is the same as accepting a
presesit of PO.
A MILD'S AWFUL END.
(snactio. TO NEW ESA)
Lawrenceburg, Ky., April 26.-11:30
a. m.-The two-years-old child of Mr.
an I Mrs. John Hillard, of this place,
fell into a large kettle of boiling water
this morning, and was literally cooked
when found.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Broom Quinine Tablets.
All druggists re-fund the money if it
fails to eure. 23C. For sale by L. L.
Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
In speaking of the lessons taught by
the recent floods in the Mississippi 'val-
ley the Washington Poet says: "The
floods have taught then. lesson. This
time there is no mistaking it. The al-
luvial lands of the Mississippi Valley
can not be protected by the States. The
States may contribn•e their proper
share of effort, bat if the valley is to be
reclaimed it musobe upon a grand com-
Prehensive plan, coherent, systematic
and symmetrical. It must be done by
the general Government, under Federal
authority, and as a national, not a local,
work."
Oascs.rets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
103
If the levees on the Mississippi river
were built farther back from the low
water matk eo as to give the water
more room during a rise it would great-
ly relieve the pressure on the levees and
fewer of them would give way. Better
spare part of the land on the river all
the time than all of it part of the time.
NEWS AND COMMENT.
Some Cossipy Notes Anent
Local Affairs.
FACTS ABOUT FOLKS.
Pungent Paragraphs and Palaver Pertaining
to Popular People.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
The engsgerneht of Mary Ilyse Nor-
ton, popular in ,local toe any circles and
who has many friends and relatives in
Hopkinsville, MI Mr. Henry Edward
Loney is announced. The °Saunterer"
in Town Topics says:
"The engagement of Mies Hyse Nor-
ton is, perhaps, a suburban affair, as the
announcement of her betrothal to Mr.
Loney (-ono* Ilse from Staten Island.
Mies Norton i's is (I.:tighter of the late
Ex. Norton, pr sident csf the Louisville
it Nashville Railroad. She has several
eisters am d brothers. One of her sisters
married Mr. Adolph Onterbridge, of
Staten Island. Mr. Loney comes of a
Baltimore family. He is a young man,
not yet twenty-five. His brother, Al-
len D. Loney, married, a couple of years
ago, his step-niece, Miss Bruce Brown. a
charming girl and an heiress."
;ttt
A FORMER CITIZEN.
In announcing the removal of Dr. J.
L. Dulin to lidettiponville, the Hustler
says: "He has been a practicing physi-
cian for nearly twenty-five years and
resided at Hopkinsville. prior to his re-
moval to Hecht a few years ago to be-
come the physician for the Heels Coal
Company. While residing at Hopkins-
ville he was for several years President
of the Christian County Medical Society
and was prominent in his profession.
He is well equipped, a thorough gentle-
man."
DAVIS BIRTH PLACE.
When citizenelrom this section go to
the Nashville Centennial they will be
sure to visit the structure in which the
President of the 'late Confederacy was
born. The cabin, as New ERA readers
will remember, was moved from Fair-
view to Nashville recently by tho Rev.
J. W. Bigham. Mr. Davis was born in
the little house iii 1808, and when sixty-
six years old was given a banquet by
old citizens of Fairvie;w in the very
cabin. In responding to n toast, "Our
Guest," he-referred to the fact that he
had stood in the halls of Montezumas,
in the halls of Congress, and in other
eistoric places in America and other
countries, but none of theme had stirred
his emotions as mu la as when once
again standing in the old cabin in which
be was born,
DEBOE NOMINATED
Last Night, but Failed to Be
Elected To-Day.
HARMONY PREVAILED
Alter the Norinnaeon Was Made but it Was
Pretty Warm Before That.
A SHORT SKETCH OF THE NEW NOMINEE
Frankfort, ., April 24-10 a. m.-
On the twentyieighth ballot the 
caucus
Repub-




nominated W; J. Deboe, a third-class
lawyer of Crittenden county,for United
States Senator;
The caucus lend wrangled a long while
when suddenly1 the fire bolting Repub-
licans who had 'prevented Hunter's eleroreak
tion made a , to Deboe, and as a
result the bath* stood 38 for Deboe and
31 for all the !other candidates, and as
by agreement 46 Republican votes were
all that were rtquired for a nomination,
Deboe was declared the nominee. A
motion was then made to make the
nomination litlialliMOVUil, but Representa-
tive Lieberth, who was Judge Roll's
manager, voted against the motion. The
nomination wan, however, made unani-
mous and good feeling seemed to pre-
vail. Judge Molt and ex-Congressman
i
John W. Lewia made speeches pleading
for harmony ind urging the speedy
election of the nominee.
I! ei.•
It is thought! to be pretty certain that
Deboe will be dlected at to-day's session,
as it is likely lthat all the Republicans
will vote for him and then, in addition.
he will receive the votes of the three
Republocrats, Baird, Norman and
Stuart, who veted for Hunter on every
ballot taken while he was in the race.
•••
The caucus was called to order a few
moments aftera o'clock and it was 12:20
when Deboe was declared the nominee.
Many of the members had off their
coats when the caucus was called to
order. The only absentees were Senators
Bennett and Deboe, both of whom were
candidates,making the attendance sixty-
eight. Mr. Baird, who was elected as a
gold "Democtat," was present and an-
swered to the roll-call. Mr. Stoll then
wanted to knew if Mr. Baird was con-
sidered as a Republican Representative.
The answer was that he was so consid-
ered. Mr. Llieberth objected to the
presence of Mr. Baird, saying, however,
that he had a right to vote for the nom-
inee at the joint session. Mr. Lieberth
and Mr. Linn* said that the resolution
contemplated that thirty-six Republican
votes should be cast in order to nomi-
nate, and thai if the three gold Demo-
crats voted their votes would be in ad-
dition to the thirty-six. Senator James
made an appeal in behalf of Mr. Baird,
as his vote was needed by the Deboe
side. The anti-Deboe side for that reas-
on objected to Mr. Baird being conaider-
ed as a Republican who could be one of
the thirty-six.; It was ruled by the
chair that if Mr. Baird participated it
would take thtty-six Republican mem-
bers who were elected as Republicans,
i
and if Mr. Baird voted it would take
thirty-seven. Mr. Lieberth said that if
"Mr. Baird wasi going to vote to repeal
that rule requting thirty-six to nomi-
nate he still &tooted to his presence.
Mr. Baird arose and said that he came
to participate ln the caucus if his pres-
ence was desired, but if not he would
not associate or affiliate with them. He
said the first Il.epublican vote he ever
cast was for McKinley in November. He
came to Frankfort with the intention of
supporting the Republican nominee,
but he would retire and not feel bound
to do so if it was desired.
Mr. Lieberth said that he certainlyi
objected to Mrs Baird's presence if he
meant to allovt such a matter as this .to
interfere with his new Republican
faith. He said that Mr. Baird might
stay, but that he would object to his
coming in and repeating the action of
the two proceeding caucuses. It was
agreed that he should not so interfere
Mr. Crider offered a resolution to ad-
mit Republicans to the galleries, but it
was withdrawn.
A motion tolinvite all gold Democrats
who will supriort the nominee of the
caucus was dffeated. A resolution to
invite all goldpemocrats who had here-
tofore been vdting for the Republican
nominee and 'who would support the
nominee of this caucus was adopted and
they were invited in.
Messrs. W. .',H. Morgan and James
were appointed to see if Messrs. Stout
aud Norman tore in the building and
invite them iii They were not present.
! • • •
The first ballot last night, which was
the thirteenthl 
since the beginning, re-
sulted., Deboe,I31 ; Holt, 16; Lewis, 6;
John Bennett 4; Evans, 3; Boyle, 8;
McDowell, 1; ,1-erkes, 1; B. F. Bennett,
1; Geo. W. JoIlly, 1; D. 0. Colson, 1;
W. H. Hernddn, 1. When Mr. Crider' e
name was method, he arose and said:
"I believe it el in the power of the cau-
cus to nominite to-night. Strifes are
rising amoung us, and there should be
no delay. I feel that it is my duty to
cast my vote or the leading candidale,
W. J. Deboe.' He was for Bennett.
. • .
The second ballot of the evening was,
Deboe, 32; Hein 18; Lewis, 6: John
Bennett, 4; Eirans, 3; Boyle, 3; and 3
scattering. 'Thee third ballot was, De-
boe, 32; Holt, 19; Lewis, 6; Bennett, 4;
eEvans, 3; Boyle, 3; and McGoodwin
and Jones 1 e h. The fourth was, De-
boo, 32; Holt, 20; Lewis, 7; and 10 scat-
tering. At 
k
e end of this ballot Mr.
Clark offeredia resolution to adjourn
until the members could go to a saloon
and get a driuk. 'This is not a Demo-
cratic caucus, ' said Mr. Howard. The
resolution wits ruled out of order
and the fifth Oallot of the evening, the
st.c
!seventeenth since the beginning, was
taken and resulted, Deboe, 32; Holt. 19;
IS scattering. The eighteenth ballot
was, Deboe, 32; Holt, 19 : scattering, 16.
The nineteenth was, Deboe, 32 . Holt,
le , scattering, 18.
At 10:15 the members begal to hold
little conferences in the dark corners of
the room. The Deboe men after much
discussion decided to drop the hinder-
most man after the next-the twentieth
ballot. This was finally put to the cau-
cus and amended so as to drop after the
twenty-fourth ballot not only the hind'
most man but all who received Lolly one
vote, and in this shape it was adopted
Under this rule the balloting could be-
prolonged u desired by having tao
members vote for an outsider on each
ballot, thus keeping on the regular can-
didates.
•••
The twentieth ballot was, Deboe
Holl Ii, scattering 18. There was no
material change on the twittity•first,
twenty-second, twenty-third, twenty-
fourth nor twenty•fifth. On the twee•
ty-sixth Evans was dropped and on the
twenty-seventh Boyle was dropped, on
the twenty-eighth ballot the fire origi-
nal bolters, Clark, Linney, Nance,
Napier, Rummana, all voted for De tee
J. W. Morgan, of Christian, tnen
changed to Deboe, and the stampede
started.
•••
W. J. Deboe, of the Fourth Senatorial
district was born in Crittenden County,
Ky., and received his earlier education
in the schools and academies of Critten-
den and Caldwell counties. After at-
tending Ewing College, Illinois, he
graduated in medicine from the Medi-
cal University of Louisville, practieed a
while and then took up the study of
law, preferring the latter profession,
which he has practiced for more than
eight yearn
Deboe's first notable participatioa in
politics was his election as delegate to
the National Republican Con•ention,in
1688, which met in Chicago Two years
later he was elected Superintendent of
Schools in Crittenden county, and in
August 1892, was nominated
for Congress but was defeated
From 1890 in the present r.me
be has been a member of the etate Cen-
tral Committee. It was in that he
was elected State Senator, ( be it a hold
over Senator), and the nepublican
members of the Legislature ieected him
chairman of the joint caucus at the ses-
sion in 181)4. The probability is that
Deboe will be elected to-day, but if the
gold democrats break a quorum he can
not be scented until the Republican ab-
se T' --turn Monday
x*, • • s you are weak tired and lifelese
you ened to enrich and purify your blood
with Hood's Sarsaparilla
HAROLD SEWALL.
I SPICIAL To www zess.1
Washington, April 23-10:20 a m -
Harold Sewall, son of Arthur Sewall,
late Democratic candidate for the Nice
Presidency, has been selected by Presi-
dent McKinley to be Minister to Ha-
waii. The young man was Conant Gen-
eral to the Samoan islands during Cleve-
land's first Administration, but had
some trouble with the State Department
and was forced to reaign. He then de-
cided to break the poor old Democratic
party up by quitting it. He became an
out and out Republican, and druang the
last campaign worked against the ticket
on which his father was a candidate
He has now received his reward. He
was endorsed by the entire NI aiss dels-
gation.
A Point to Remember.
If you wish to purify your blood y,
should take a nedicine whict
blood diseases. The record of C1179e
Hood's Sarsaparilla proves that this a
the best medicine for the blood es en
produced. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
the most stubborn cases and it is the best
medicine for you to take if your blood
is impure. •
Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner
pill; waist digestion, cure headache. 116
cents.
WILL CLOSE.
[ SPSCIAL To NEW ma)
Mayfield, Ky., April 26.-11:45 a. m.
-Rather than pay the $500 license im-
posed upon them by the City Council,
the "bucket shops" here will close up.
Old People.
Old people who require medicini• to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
This medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whisky or other intoxicant,
but acts as a tonic and alterenve, It
acts mildly on:the stomach s boivels,
adding strength and givingu e to the
organs, thereby aiding Nat - in the
performance of the fun( • • Electric
Bitters is an excellent it; ,s and aids
cl 
Old People tut: ' :eet ex
acigestlytwiohnet they need. Prio cents
and $1.00 per bottle at R. C. liarewick's
drug store.
WILL ACCEPT NOTHING.,
[SPECIAL To NEW list] •
Washington, April 26.-11 a. m.-Dr.
Hunter says positively that he still not
accept any office for himself from the
Administration, but will help his
friends. It is said he will have un-
bounded influence if Deboe gets the
Senatorship.
A Remedy for flesh Woods,
Such PS CBIA, BLit DS, Bruiser,
Scratches, and the Bites of
.41111111,111, which are common
things, but Always PaibfIll
and Often Dangerous.
And very few people swans tSes-
share of such wounds. I'
burns and bruises are of se- L y
occurrence in nearly all • • • a
-accidents will happen," you e
and, what's more, do happen, at h..•,
On the farm and in the shop Ord;
If inflammation is kept down. oid
the poison neutralized, the hurt e
quick13 .
Lightning Hot Drops heals nny kind
of flesh wound, and it reclureer the dan-
ger of blood poison to the miairmuitt
Relieves neuralgia, sciaticu, rheum,-
tic pains.
Sold by all druggists and dealers In
medicine at 25ss and 50c per bottle. No
relief, no pay.
In cases where the pain is severe, or
the lora of blood has induced fanitness,
a dose or two of Lionising Hot V - fee
taken internally *ill be found of re at
service. Made only by If ern V. eeetLe
0o., Springfield, Ohio, tOc tete con tail us
2ey times as much as 25e sum Foil ask
by Vs O. Hardwick.
-PURI ISHF1D It -
Nevi Era Printing a Publishig Co
HUNTER WOOD, Proudest.
—
0 F ICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
:•.( t. near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
• eeivesi at the postoffice in Ilopkinsville
• soeunci-elase mall matter.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
- loch, first insertion . ..... NI
inch, out' 111001 ii  340
inch, three months  
t) It! t1, inch, six months. 
!rich, one year  . 13 t50
tonal rates may be had by applies-
he office.
'lent advertising must be paid for in
<cs for yearly advertisements will be
(fol. cti quarterly.
A:: Advertisements Inserted without spec-
ified time will be charged for until ordered
out.
tanouneements of Marriages and Deaths.
exceeding live lines. and notices of
• ,aching published gratis.
imituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect,
and other similar notices, five cents per line.
-CLUBBING RATES: -
The WXNELY New ERA and the following
au year:
ClUelnclianati Enquirer. 
s Itrpubtle  I td
✓ ‘,1,"t4A1y tilobts Democrat.  I 75
NikehvIllle
ticrie mad Farm 
Chemtert Cowin-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
t-laber.
QuAirraiti..v Come-Second Mondays
in Janaary, April, July and October.
Fisese Coeur -First Tuesday in April
and (*Sober.
Com Oman-First Monday in every
month.
FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.
The great financiers of London, Paris
and Berlin are alarmed for the safety of
their loans to Turkey, amounting to
1600,000,000. If Turkey should be de-
feated in the present war and should
lose some considerable portion of her
European territory the guaranty of the
loan would be weakened, the price of
Turkish securities would fall and these
t..ianciers would lose scores if not hun-
dreds of millions of dollars.
Even as it is the expense of the war
will have to be met by a loan, and as
Turkey already has as heavy a debt as
she can stagger under, an additional
loan will depreciate all Turkish securi-
ti s. These financiers have more or less
direct relations with some of the great
newspapers of London and of Paris and
with the news agencies of Europe From
this fact results a possibility that the
news from the seat of war, as wired to
these London and Paris papers, and aft-
erwards cabled to America, is more or
less colored in the interest of these fi-
nancial magnet
The dispatch--'- lo doubt give the lead-
and facts of the situa-
te, . but the r,qtc.er should use an inde-
vil judgment in forming an opin.
b011 as to their bearing and meaning.
It may be true, as reported, that the
retreat of the Greek army from Larissa
is a great victory for.the Turks and a
corresponding defeat and discourage
ment for the Greek,; but the reader
will do well to hold an open mind on
that subject. The Greeks are closing in
behind the Turkish army both from Al-
bania and from the Gulf of Sulouica.
The farther Eiihem Pasha niarches his
army into Theesaly through a hostile
country the farther he moves from his
base of supplies and the more disastrous
to him and his army would be the in-
terposition of a Greek army between
him and Salonica.
Furthermore, the Greeks have two
strong lines of defense interposed be-
tween Larissa and Athens, the first at
Pharsalis, where Julius Caesar defeated
Pompey and the second at Thermopy-
lae, where Leonidas and his little band
withstood the million-speared army of
Xerxes.
Possibly the retreat of the Greeks up-
on Pharsalis is not a premeditated part
of the strategic elan of the Greek Gen-
erals to lure EcUaem Pasha and his army
into the net which the Greek army and
fleet have been spreading for him, but
suer thing is very possible_
IA it makes it still more creditable is
the t that England, France and Ger.
ee- saying that the time has come
tar the ...terveutiou of Europe to stop
the out. c. It must be understoou
that. the people of France and of
are favorers of Greece, official
France and official England are ruled
by money-lenders of Paris and Loudon,
and are favorers of Turkey. They
would not be eager to interfere and stop
the tight if Turkey were really getting
the best of it.
Few persons realize the extent and
Intensity of the activity that has been
going on for some time in the Sunny
South. Representatine k(cLaurin, of
South Carolina, gave Congress some as-
tonishing figures a few days ago. He
finds 183,000,000 acres of unbroken
forests in the South, with pine, walnut,
oak, cherry, cypress, hickory and other
woods; enormous stores of granite, mar-
ble and sandstone phosphate rock in
wonderful abundance, and in some
placesi, as he learns, coal, iron ore and
limestone clime together in the Bartle
range. "a condition that exists nowhere
else in the World."
Last year's cotton crop of the South
was 9,837,000 bales, or 82 per cent, of
the whole world's production, and
-brought more money from abroad than
all other agricultural products combin-
Last year the South produced 729,-
392,561 pounds of sugar, 37,617,077 gal-
lons of molasses and 168,665,449 pounds
of rice, although of each of these ea-o-
gles far more was imported.
Manufactured products doubled in
value between 1880 and 1e90, while the-
wages of factory hands nearly tripled,
A. 1180 did the capital invested in cot-
e..., manufacturing. That capital has
nearly doubled since 1890, being about
$110,000,000 to $61,000,000 then. In
1880 the cottonseed oil capital was $3,
600,000, and now it is over $30,000,000;
In 1880 the South made 397,000 tons of
pig iron and in 1893 it made 1,702,684,
tons; in MO its coal output was 6,000,,
000 tons and now it is at the rate of 30,-
000,000 tons. Within two years the
South's addition of cotton spindles has
been 882,746 and New England's only
e „i23, the former being an increase of
39 per cent and the latter of 5 1-3.
Surely theSouth is the coming Eldora-
do. 't,o South, young man," would
undoubtedly be Greeley's advice were
he living to-day.
No man who has the interest of Ken-
tucky at heart can ever again vote to
plane the State Government in the
hands of the Republicans.
The dyspeptic carries a dreadful load
on his back. It Reams KR if he were
really made up of two men. One of
them ambitious, brainy and energetic;
the other sick, listless, peevish and
without for. The weak man weights
the other one down. The dyspeptic
may be able to do pretty good work one
day, and the pert day because of some
little indiscretion in eating, he may be
able to do nothing at all. Most cases of
dyspepsia start with constipation. Con-
go nation is the cause of nine-tenths of
s -Inman sickness. Some of its symp-
tre sick and bilous headache, diz-
a, -- sour stomach, low; of appetite,
fun. - ,-ath,vrindy be! *hinge, heartburn,
pain ,•.c1 distress after eating. All
thee- indicative of derangements of
the -r, stomach and bowels, and all
Are .,sed by constipation. Dr. Pierce's
eloese. t Pellets are the quickest, easiest
Ai. et certain cure for tins condition.
- not violent in action.
:I cents in one-cent stamps to
• feemensary Medical Associa-




The Sugar Trust now has
scheme on baud, by which It hose to
make many millionie of dotter Its
solienie is to boy up all the beet sneer
plants iii this tountry, mid the hate
the trAtty betWeell the United States
and flewaii repealed thhereby tilting
off the competition affeartled tay
ciproeity featuee of that treaty. lender
the treaty Hawaiien sugar is a ated
to this country free. r.a14,1 fu the
Dingley schedule this means a once,-
Diem of #:0:I a ton-a total on last lyear's
imports of 112.000,000. Alre4y the
Sugar Crust is at. work on S mat. to W-
eer*. the repeal of the treity and it has
several Senators openly velem:al 4; that
beep. AS a matter of 1.61.wsr th
tors do not care what the great
will lose if the Trust kills all
tion, so It can charge what it
The sugar magnates have kubtless
been led to consider the scheme ff con-
trolling the beet sugar industry by the
great development of that indu try in
Europe, and especially by the c
tion which they have been fo
imeet ft-eta Germany. They fig re that
by gaining a monopoly of- beetsugar
production in this country they 4au de-
velop it to such an extent as to
them from the necessity of the pirehastt
of foreign sugar for refinement.) It is
not beyond 'the possibilities tliat the
Senate sub -committee may 
recoi 
mend
the repeal of the treaty. If the lair fails
in that quarter the Sugar Trua i count-
ing on Seuator Mills, who is idlintitied
with the beet sugar people, tel bring
the matter up in the shape of an 
i 
mem:-
went. He has long beeu in trivet of the
abrogation of the treaty. A etajority
vote will abrogate a treaty , althhugh a
two-thirds vote is required to !ratify.
The latest test vote on the Hawaiian
treaty was taken three and a half years
ago. Only eleven Senators them favor-
ed its repeal. Among them wete Ald-
rich and Mills. Senator Perkies was
then active in opposing abrogatien. The
chances of repeal are now mutt more
favorable, and when the familia/ bland-
ishments of the Sugar Trust are exer-
cised, the results may prove seriims for
the islands. The consuming cla+es are.
of course, opposed to repeal, bet they
are liable to find it a hard job tie over-
come the influence of the produciers aud
the dollars of the trust. 1 •
 I
OUGHT TO HAVE PAS.SEID.
It is a great pity that the Rettnblican
majority in Congress should hate seen
tit to defeat the bankruptcy ball;prepar-
ed by Mr. Torrey, as it was a wiry wor-
thy measure. The worst featart) of the
case, however, is that the rhajoroy
should see clearly that a similar fate
awaits' any general baukruptcy iill that
may be introduced-no matter low full
of merit it may be. Why, re first
thing that a Republican majority pre-
paring a high protective tariff bik should
naturally think of ought to be it bank-
ruptcy bill; in fact, one should ito halal
in hand with every high tariff kill, and
it would not be a bad idea to niake its
part, the latter part-so as to 'observe
natural sequence-of the tariff tall. The
passage of the Dingley bill meads bank-
ruptcy for all the small produceiis of the
country who can not sell out etas profit
to the trust in their respective lilies and,
as they are legislated into bankruptcy,
there should be some legislation by
which they could get some reliif nfter
they have applied everything tliey own
to the discharge of their obligatibus. A
general law like the Torrey bill could
eot hurt anybody, and that is I loved by
the fact that almost all the laree com-
mercial concerns of the country Avere in
favor of it, that is, all except a few trust
companies and Wall street ahylocla
who have mortgages all over this coun-
try and who expect to demand aad want
to receive their pound of flesh-Bud they
are the men who bought the 4ats for
the Republican majority in Qongreas
end who are responsible for t . In- t * •
feat of the Torrey bill. Nothia tem la
more just than a fair bankrar t law.
When a man has given up to i. s credi-
tors everything he has on eat al he has
done all that any honest any htnorable
man has a right to expect, and hp should
be given a chance to start freee in the
world, but as the law now stains he has
no showing, because as fast as hp begins
to accumulate anything a merciless cred-
itor can seize it and in that wty keep
the unfortunate debtor in poierty a-
long as he lives if the debt is large
enough. I 1
The frauds that the railrumis of the
,ountry perpetuate uton the Hostetler
Departmeut have assumed su411 enor-
mous proportions that. it is harid to see
now Congress can much longet ignore
them. The evidence of the ftaucia is
very easily obtainable and it is the been
uess of Congress to investigate them
and put a stop to them, but as ehere are-
so many railroad attorneys in that body
it will not make a move in tbiat direc-
tion until the newspapers of tile entire
country have published the !facts sr,
often and harped upon it to sudh an ex-
tent that an investigation will have to
be made, merely for the sake ot appear
ancee, if for no other reasoni These
frauds amount annually to mainy mill-
ions of dollars. i
There is sotnettoug very sign
the fact that Representative
of Ohio, who is President M
right bower in the House, says
W. Godfrey Hunter has
grounds for contesting the scat







tion Committee and the House: will so
I
decide. This simply means that the Re-
publicans in the UOUSe have alieady de-
cided to give Hunter the seat th which
Rhea was elected, and everybody fami-
liar with Republican methods .4 seating
their defeated candidates knowIthat the
evidence cuts no figure in the cese when
the order that the contestant bp genteel
has once been passed down the sine.
The Greeks to-day have the liest ruler
in all Europe, and it is a great pity that
they have allowed themselves become
so stirred up against him, bet i is hoped
that when they shall hare gotten over
their great exeitement and Hive had
time to think the matter cal ly over
they will again become reco eled to
him. If they should get rid of aim they
would not be likely to find another such
A monarch to take his place.
The Republicans have disgraced the
State of Kentucky by electing such a
fellow as W. J. Deboe to thei United
States Senate, but they'll never get a
chance to do it again, as thereciollection
of this result will put an e-n1 to the
habit that thousands of Democats had
fallen into of staying away 4.om the
polls on election day, to which was due
Republican victory of Novembir1895.
Deboe being the only Republican Sen-
ator from Kentucky will coatrol the
patronage of the State. His chief lead-
er was 6. M. Barnett, of Ohio county,
to whom he owe); a big debt f grati-
tude. B-arnett wants to be Collector of
Internal Revenue at Owensbovo. Un-
der the circionstauces what'e to pre-
vent him from getting the otter ?
Deafness Cannot Be Cu
by local applieatione, as the* cannot
reach the diseased portion of khe eat-.
There is only one way to eleafiss, and
that is br constitutional emedies.
Deafness is caused by an ieflioned con-
dition of the mucus lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tub4 gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling ound or
imperfect hearing, and when t is en-
tirely closed deafness in the re ult, and
ankles the inflamation can be t ken out
and this tube restored to its no /nal con-
dition, hearing will be destre ed for-
ever; nine cages out of ten ar caused
by catarrh, which is nothing bat an in-
flamed conchtioi of the menitais sur-
faces'.
We will give one hundred drillers for
any enae of deafness (caused catarrh'
that cannot be cared by Hales! Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, freel
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Tilled°, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hail's Family Pills are the btst, j
I K a .keet e had (--'t.--mfar renie MR DEROE ELECTED.
a big retires alkyd in the Senate that to send '
finch a follow as. . J. Debo to rtpre-
:Not no)! Del 11, we!, el for tee
United States Senatorship 'lei amatuck-
inns fully realize how costly tlit• Repub•
lieau victory of November 1895 would I
I Lucky Baldwin oweeet,6 a' tett which
, he can't pay. * That, nevertheles, is
the right name for him, as any fellow
is lneky who eau get a chance to owe
that much motley.
/ar Ships should not be meal to do po-
lio*" duty in 0nhfill is aters in the neer-
ea of Spail. If Wo are not to assist the-
Cuban ontriots we certainly should not
do anything against them.
The man who favors a '-protective
tnritf" ought, in order to be consistent,
favor the passage of a general bankrupt-
cy law, as they can not fail to see that
the former brings about the necessity
for the late r.
_
How any business man or anyl edy
else for that matter can oppcse a just
benkruptcy law is about as hard to un-
derstand as is the fact that some holiest
men really believe that a "protective
tariff" is an honest measure'.
Th • Abingdon (Ill.) Enterprise says:
"We regret to sotto that mumps are
again in our midst." Not only is this
wrong grarnutically, but there is evi-
dently an error in diagnosis.
Mr Clei-eitind can afforu to talk it ry
glibly of •emaginary ills" einem he re-
tired from the Presidency worth many
millions of dollars. He, however, it a ill
be remembered, sung a very dAerent
tune when he first went into office al-
most a pauper.
Mr. Gage, like all of his recent pre-
decessors in the Treasury, always talks
with the bankers when any sort of
trouble arses or is anticipated. It nev-
er occurs to them that other business
inen are interested in the condition of
the national finances.
-
In New York the other day a yourg
woman bent over a washtub, when a
corset steel broke and entered her heart,
killing her iustantly. The young wo-
men of this city will be certain to learn
cl valuable lesson from this; they will
wear corsets as usual, but will swear off
on washtubs.
The mere thought of W. J. Deboe be-
ing selected to the office that oi ly such
intellectual giants are Humphrey Mar-
-then, Henry Clay, John J. Crittenden,
Richard M. Johnsora, Arch Dixou, John
0. Breckinridge, James B. Beck and
Jobn 0 Carlisle used to be selected for
is enough to cause every Kentuckian
who loves his State to shed tears.
_
The people of the United States, irre•
spective of political affiliations, would
forgive President McKinley for many
of his short-comings if he would just-
even at this late day-turn a deaf ear to
the cold-blooded Wall street gang and
go to the assistauce of the struggling
Cubans and drive fh'eyler from the
island. Every man who is iu anyway
responsible for the Cuban policy of our
Government ought to hang his head in
shame when he reads the eorrible de-
tails of the brutal treatment to which
the women anti children of Cuba have
teen subjected anti realizes that it would
have been elite- rent if the IT tilted States
Mod iuterfered, as the cause of liumaui•
ty and civilization flemanded that it
should do, and espe ally ought they to
be ashamed when they compare their
cowardly course t that of the courag.
ous Greeks under circumstances of t •
same nature, The Greeks had no NA „it
street to coutro: their officers, their Gem-
eminent.
nee-'y of the Cuban women and
chilureu confined in the gare refill towns
on that island is almmt beyond concep-
tion. When rezuonetret, ei with in re-
gard to this matter, the brutal, the in,
human Wcyler remarked that his par. 
posein thus treating them was •-to dc-
sttoy the breed." It i.. estimated that
two hundred thousand wre tched pace
ricos are now coefined to the garrisou
towns under this policy, to which we
are giving the same tacit consent that
we have given to other systematic atm
eities committed in this once beautiful
island that has been traeslimined lo
hell on earth. As a nation of 70,400,000
people, we are sui,poseti LO be able to ex-
ert a commanding moral influence, yet
these things are done within ninety
miles of our coast and before our very
face. How much longer shall the pow-
er of Wall street force us to consent to
the extermination of our neighbors and
friends under a policy more cruel be-
cause more intelligent in its savagery
than Comanche ludiaus were ever able-
to devise? How much loeger shall the-
fear of fluctuation in the Wall street
stock market prevent us from doing to
mere act of humanity? The cause of
humanity and civilization demand that
we put a stop to the atrocities that Span,
is daily guilty of in Cuba. Are butch-
ery and starvation to go on intermina-
bly without even so much as a protest
from the greatest Republic on earth?
Our conduct in this matter has already
eisgraced us in the eyes of the civilizec
world.
ESPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ky., April 29.-1 p. m -
Capt. Noel Gaines, of this city, has
been appointed by Adjetant General
Collier to reorganize the State militia
and will begin a tout-of inspection about
May 1st
[SPECIAL TO NXW Eat]
Washington. April 29 -11 a. m.-The
election of Deboe to the Senate hat.
caused a grand and frantic rush of Ken-
tucky Republicans to the pie counter,
and it will cantinne as long as there is
a slice cf pie left.
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
1! transient nature of the many plow-
ical ills, which vanish before pottier ef-
forts-gentle efforts- -pleasant efforts-
rightey directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that se naany forms at
sickness are not clue to any actual dig
ease, but, simply to a constipatedconde
Con of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
iy removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
eserywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. He beneficial
effects are uue to the fact, that it is the
one remedy whIch promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene•
effeets, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have tile genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the en joyInCid. of peed health.
and the evatem is retierfar. laxatives or
other rerucilios are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual dieease, one
may be tenntne tided to the most skillul
physicians, but if in need of A laxative,
one should have the best, and a ith the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is LLB=
mat enders, mostaretwal
Frankfort. ley , eerta :h.-1 .34 p. in
--It last tee ever ael costly struggle
a over. W. .! 11eleic 0 S.
lilackbernee seecessor in the Senate of
the- Canoed States, and for the first time
since her admis.ion the sisterhood of
States Kent wiry is represented in the
greatest legislative body in tile world by
is man who is uukuown to the country,
in feet, a nom who Is practically un-
known beyonnd the narrow confines of
his native county. Kentuckians have
cause toaley to hang their heads in
shame, as for the fit st tine. in nitro
i than one hundred years they are repre-
sented by a man a Ito is absolutely
devoid of ability of any sort, and who
does not even bear an honored name to
commend him to the countty. When be
was nominated everybody at Washing-
ton, regardless of political affiliation,
asked, "Who in the h-1 is Derma?"
Never I dere did people taupe here have
to make any inquiries as to a Keetucky
Senatorial nominee, because heretofore
their Dames hare been almost household
words all over this Lroad laud. But
I what else could the people have expect-
ed when they allowed the election to go
by default, when they stayed away
from the pells red allowed the Republi-
i saes Cu teary the.- day? Mr. Deboe, how-
. ever, will have Cie honor of b- ing the
last as wen as the liest Republican Unit-
eel States Senator trent Khan ky.
Mr. W. J. Defoe, of Crittenden
county, wale to-day elected to the United
States Senate on the first ballot taken
after the combing of the hens session.




Stone, W. J , - - I
1
 •135 proem-lit ; necessary to elect, Ge.
So it it will be seen that Mr. Deboe
received three votes more than he really
needed. He received the solid Repub-
lican vote, as he claimed that he would
do, and he also get the votes of the
three gold Demoerats, Baird, Norman
anti Stout, a ho voted for Dr. Hunter all
the time he was a candidate. Lieberth
had been pecified by promises of pie amid
he voted Deboe as gracefully as if he
had always been for him and as if he
regarded him as the able st man on the
American continent ;-so much for the
power of the pie.
When the vote WKS exmcluded the
Republicans were wild with excitement,
yelling and tossing up their hats like
madmen, and it was with the greatest
difficulty that order could be restored
sufficiently to allow, the. eleele to-read
out the result of the boiled. Judging
from the excitement aud the noise made
a person not knowing what had been
done would have supposed that the Re-
publican majority had done some cred-
itable 'teed, that they had elected a per-
feet Solomon to reprotent the proud old
Coaturmweelth in the Feelerul S nate.
Eve:els-sly isi the State is, doubt/ma
glad that the tight is at last over, even
I? they didn't get much of a Senator
after spending $99,000 in the election of
one, and they hope that the legislators
will now get down to business, pass the
bills necessary to relieve the embarrass-
ment of the treasury and then go home
and stay there FOREVER, and never
have the nerve to even hint that they
would like to be sent to the Legislature
again.
41 l'EOPLE KILLED 131 HAIL.
[spEcIAL TO NEW Site]
St. 14 Mis, Mo., April 25 -1 p. m.-A
press dispatch just received from San
Luis, Mexico, sai s that forty-one people
were Lille d in River Valley this mot n-
leg i.v hail-eters,. v. tech e • re at tinilly
as large La hie' eggs. Tee ewe in caee•
up so set Id• illy that tie si is ople au-re
unable Li leach ally pee e of Pah ty ho-
fore- they were struck and killed by the
huge lumps of hail.
SIXTY PEON E DROWNED.
[setelide TO NEW liltAf
Chicago, April 2e.-12 :30 p. m.-Dis-
patches received from Guthrie, Oklaho-
ma, state that sixty toople a-ere drown-
ed in that territory this merniug by the
tarlderi overflowing of the Missouri
:iver.
HUNDREDS OF TELEGRAMS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW EUA I
Washingtou, April 29.-12:30 p. m.-
Hutrireds of teh*grams have poured in
upon Dr. Hunter since the election of
Deboe WEE announced yesterday after-
:ram. These telegrams come from all
parts of Kentucky and are from Repub
licans a ho are as xions t a prove their
patriotism by so ri lug Uncle Sam in va-
rious Oficial capacities from fourth-class
Postmasters ti Oollectera of Internal
Revenue, Co:lectors of Customs, United
States Marshals, i tc , e:c. It is °videt t
that therm people all imagine that Dr.
Hunter will have control of the patron-
ge awl that Senator Deboe will he sim-
ply a figure-heal, upon whom all tl e
ulame will be placed when an undesira-
tee applicant is to be refused an appoint-
ment. Hunter is hard at work for his
friends-and has been ever since his ar-
rival here.
It is pretty generally understood here
that ,the Administration will instruct
the Elections Committee of the House
of Representatives to give Dr. Hunter
the seat to which John Rhea was elect-
ed last November. This will be done
to repay Hunter in sonic measure for
the trouble that he was put to in mak-
ing his recent bootless fight at Frank-
fort. Of course the proof being in Mr.
Rhea's favor will not prevent the Com-
mittee from unseating him, as Republi-
can Committees in the House do not go
by the evidence, but by the political af-
filiations of the parties to the contests.
Washington, April 29--I p. m.-The
Republicans here are glad the fight iti
Kentucky resulted in the election of a
Republican The Senate is now a tie,
forty-four Republicans, forty-four oppo-
sition, but Senator Kyle will, it is be-
lieved, vote with the Republicans on
the tariff, making forty Eva.
13Aell BALL.
[sPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
Louisville, Ky., April 211,-9 :15 a. in.
National League ball games yesterday
as follows: Pittsburg 2, Louisville 1 ;
New York 11, Washington 3; Boston 6,
Philadelphia ; Baltimore 13, Brooklyn
6; Cincinnati 5, Cleveland 0; Chicago 6,
St. Louis 5.
Two prize fighter were killed I
ring laid week, yet it is said that
fighting is not dangerous,
,Ta:k About Adjourning at Di-s uring Officer LTh.11:1
Now on the 8th of May. 9
The Bloc:Meads Pass a Bel Reducing the
Asy um Per C.,pea From 5150 to e135,
WHICH AMOUNT ONCE PROVED TOO SMALL
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ky., April 2e -10 a. in -
In the House yesterday moruing Repro-
; rentative Stetile offered a resolution to
held evening sessions, beeiateug that
l afternoon at 3 o'clock end continuing
during the ses-ion, comet on Mondays
end Setunlaye. His resolution %%as
vote-ti down. The House passed the
Senate- substitute for the Asylu n
legalizihg the Lorioaing of money by
the Asylum boards. This comes out of
the regular per capita appropriation.
The House then pushed the turnpike
raieers; tell, which allows the County
Judge to offer not t xemeling $200 atid
tfovernor not to exceed $500. The penal-
ty is fix.2(1 not to exceed five years in the
penitentiary, and makes; raid( rs respon-
sible for the property so destroyed and
damaged.
After the joint tiesetuldy the wage
earners' bill came up in the House for a
long die:elation, and the bank overdraft
bill in the Senate.
THE SENATE.
Frankfort, April 28 --10 a. mu.- In the
Senate Mr. Smith offered a reeolutioe
that there being no funds in the Treas-
ury with which to pay the expenses of
the General Assembly, and, whereas.
the time intervening from now to the
date herein fixed to adjourn will be am
pie to enact all laws necessary to be en
weed at this SeSili011, that this session.
anjourn sine die May 8 at 12 o'clock. II
being a joint resolution, of course lays
ovtar several days. Senator Sims offerce
a resolution to allow the cloak room
!keepers to draw $2.311 per day. Senator
Hissem offered if substitute for the rev
entre bill for a raise to LO cents on each
$100; lost-14 to 18. The substitute fix-
ing the tax rate at 4712 cents on each
$100, perpetually, was adopted, and noa
goes back to the House for concurrence
The substitute was adopted by 19 to 13
awl the bill passed as amended by 27
to 2.
The Senate bill appropriating $25,006
for the building of sewers at the Central
Asylum and Clete/0 for sewers at th•
Eastern Asylum were recommended t,
the Committee on Revenue and Taxa
time
The Setatta Named the atnendnieut ft»
the House per capita allowance bill, fix
ing the rate at $135 iustead of $150 fee
the State Asylum wards, in spite of th•
face that that alumna was proved to b,
inadcquate several years ago.
New York, April 29.-10:40 a. ne-A
cablegram says the revolutionary feel-
ing at Athens increases with each hour
A ministerial crisis is regarded as cer
fain and a dynastic crisis is greatly fear-
ed. The palace of the Kiag has beet,
stoned by a mob. The legislative As-
sembly was called in extraordinary it-s-
cion, but a querum was lacking. M
Halle the Opposition header, it eaul to,
be slated for Minister of War. Rumor
are rife that the King may abdieate Ii-
('acor of Prince George. The Power.
are sen ling wer•bips to the Pireans to
protect their sot hale. Hear y Greek ro•
verses in Epirus are now admitted, ow
iug to bad management. The retreat oil
th4 main army from Matt through La-
rissa to Volo and Pharsalos Was a dis
graceful rout. The Turks were reptile
yesterday, but may re-
suMe the attack to-day. The Powers
imiy interfere when the Turks occupy
Von).
METHODIST ealEE1ING TO-DAY.
[segmet TO NEW ERA]
Lenisville, April 29.-11 a. m.- The
fifteenth annual session of the Board of
Church Exteesion of the Methodist
Church, South, opened at 9 o'clock this
inoruiug at um Boertee office, 705 West
Chestnut street. There wag a large at•
tendance, and nearly all the Bishops of
the Chewer in the South and Southwest
are present. The Board wail probate)
be in session uiitil &Aurelio..
The principal 1 useless of the session
will be to consider the disbursement of
about $24,000 in donations and $24.000 in
loans. There are 161 applications from
churches for aid on file in the Secretary's
office, and these will be disposed of.
Broke Records.
The "Dixie Hummer," a hich passed
through the city yesterday made four
hundred and forty-four miles in • ight
hours and forty-five minutes'. This is a
record that breaks every record of the
kind ever made in this country, with
the exception of one, that made on the
New York Central a year or so ago.
The train left Chicago yesterday
moruing at 4 o'clock. It rolled into the
Union depot in Nashville at 12 :45 p. m.
As a railway record the run is phenome-
nal. As a journalistic feat it is superb.
It is to be hoped that the Greeks will
not turn their guns upon each other,
but nobody would be very much sur-
prised if they did do so, as they seem to
have gone wild.
tells his wife when he reads
of anything that will help




Sold everywhere. Made on 1 y by
The N. K Fairbank Company, Si. Louis.
The deportment at Washington just
'low so absotbs the attention of the peo-
ple as the splendidly-growing, formida-
ble navy. It is not to the gold-laced
Annapolis graduates tbet the brunt of
the responsible work falls, runt to the
oble Department officials, of whom Dis-
bursing Officer F. II Stickney is one. A
etter from him says :
"Having taken Paine's celery com-
pound for the last few weeks, I have
found it a perfect spring remedy, and
been much benefited by it."
Spring is the decisive time in the life
,f every person out of health. It is an
ossured fact that stubborn disorders be-
eline quickly curable in the spring.
rids is especially true of such persistent
-roubles as rheumatism, neuralgia and
thetivate kidney diseases.
No one, sick or well, can afford to
'try" uncertain remedies in spring, or
my other time.
The dishonesty of many self namee
erring remedies becomes sterting'y ap-
oareut when their results are compared
"nth the results obtained from this ac-
curate, scientific preparation, Paine's
(-celery compound. The general practice
tmong careful people of purifying the
olood and toning up the nerves in the
-pring has tempted scores of incompe•
Threaten to Add Murder to
Their Other Crimes.
Lest Night, but the Gate Keepers Whom The)
Intended to Murder Escap* d.
Lancastt r, Ky., April 29.-1 OA) p. m
-The toll-gate raiders went on the war-
path again lase night, and burned tin
eity toll-gate house. They declared that
a was their intention to kill the gate•
eerier, as they had leered liii hot o
collect any more tolls, but lie had got.
'en wind of their at-poach loot had sum
laded iii niaking his escape before flee
irrived. A note, however was left foal
rim, in whieli he was told that
iooni was sealed, that they would kill
nut the first time they got a chance, as
hey were determined that their orders
-Amulet be respected, should be obeyed,
owl that it would be useless for him toi
ettempt to escape them, as they felt
that they must make an example of him,
so that other gate•keepers a oula know
what to expect if they etiolated the
gang's orders.
The people of this city are very much
stirred up over this last piece of law-
leesneets, and feel that now that murder
is to be part of the raiders' work it is
time for all good citizens to interfere,
SO trey will act.-
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York, April 29.-1:35 p. m.-A
cablegram ft-cm London says that bul-
letins just posted in that city state that
a truce has been patched up bet sveeti
eurkey and Greece and that for a short
time at east hostilities will cease.
The nurest etill continues at Athens,
and the King is in no less danger of as-
saesinution by some freezied member of
the opposition. On all sides the talk of
deposing the King and stablishing
Republic IS still heard, and it is t•laini4,
by many prominent men that this idea
is increasing in favor with the excited
pot niece. The truth of the business is
that the. people do not really k glow what
they do want. They know that the times
are all out of joint, but they have no idea
where the real trouble lits, and, as it
matter of course, no idea as to Low to
remedy the situation. They are in
are in much the same state of mind that
the French people were in just prior to
the first revolution. All friends of
Greece hope that everything will yet
work out all right, mid that the greets
of Athens will not be dyed a-Rh Greek
blood.
ALMOST DESER1 ED.
[SPECIAL TO NLW ERA[
Frankfort, Ky., April 29.-1:35 p. m.
-To-day Frankfort looks vet* much
like a "Deserted Village." As the Sen-
atorial contest, which kept all the mem-
bers of the Legislature and the leading
politicians of the State here, is over,
nearly everybody has left town and it
will be from now on a very difficult
matter to maintain a quorum of either
house for the transaction of the business
that must be attenied to before the final
adjournment which it is now said will
occur some time next week, the latter
part of the week, probably on Saturday.
It is evident that many people have'
concluded that Deboe's election to the
United States Semite is a triumph for
Bradley, as the Governor has Mime yes-
terday afternoon received many tele•
grains asking him to use his influence-
with Deboe.
HAYEMEYEle DEAD.
tent persons, ischemers anti clerks, with
only a dangerous smattering of medical
knowledge, to %metierss to concoct so-
called spring remedies.
In sharp contrast with these risky pre-
paratiors . is the One valuable spting
re fiery worthy thC name in the (grime-
thin of competent persons alai medical
authorities, Paine's re lery compound.
This widely praised and widely prized
remedy really doers mak people a-ell
It is as far removed, in tht niinde of ju-
dicious men and women, fra m all other
remedies purporting to accomplish equal
results, as the Notith is from the Send'.
Clear-headat professional men, businese
'nen and the great body of hard work-
ing brain workers all over the country
believe heartily, and with good reason,
in Paine's celery (-impound.
Paine s celery icoutpeued gets its
stauneheet endorseineut from physicians
end sciertific men who w• re 1.-el to veri
fy its claims becaese of its discoverer
the distinguiThed Dartmouth college
professor, Ede are E. Phelps, M. D.,
LL. D.
Nothing will pull a tired-out, nervous,
"run-down" man or woman out of the
quagmire of sinkipg health so promptly
and firmly as Paiee's celery compound.
GROVER CLEVELAND
And the Admission 8.ingt Joy to the Republe
cans. Wha Th4,841( ill Help Them.
fWasbiegton, April 27 -The Reform
, •:111) dinner in !New York Saturday
night and the rioacch of ex-President
Grover Cleveland have since Sunday
•norning bee it the principal topics et
dee:widen in patiic places. There is no
lifferetice of emblem' as to the position
If Mr. Cleveleuil, and the objective
mint of the dinner It is agreed by men
.1 all parties that Mr. Cleveland has
fully determined to make the race for
President, and that his epeech &Our
day bight hues naother meaning.
'I lie many warin friends cat Mr. Cies-e-
land in ee'ashinizton- a host of them
amieneg high add thereat:oat Govern-
ment positioes-eaudidly admit now
that the ex-Presiemit is a candidate for
Presidect in 190f, mid assert that th•A
conservative for ei of the country will
rally to his suppcirt. All those who at
tended the dineer and actively partici
pated in the affaIr acre close. friends of
Mr. Cleveland, and have always been
or(lently devoted to his political fort-
ullea
The fact that iiir. Cleveland is again
iti the field inspires hope in the heart
of the Republicairs for 1900. They feel
pretty sure that With a divided Democra-
cy they will again elect their President.
iv
"Who in the hell is Deboe, anyhow?"
is the qacetion that one heard on every
hand in Washington, alien it was an-
nounced on last Saturday morning that
Mr. Debc I* had Veen nomitiated by the
Republican.; to. tnacce(d Joe Blackbuoi
in the United States Senate. l), ople
outside of Kentueky-in fact, outside of
io few counties In Southwestern Ken-
tucky, it appear, had never heard of
him before, and ;,Iiis name is a most un-
common one in the political woritf.
That a man nanied Deboe eloalti sur-
ei eel a Senator from Kentucky is regard-
ed as ruo-t remarkable, for, lerefofore.
United States Senators from the Blue-
grass State have hail all holland lend
tee, hi ts -, at al: t ilt. Sclliltv, It may be
familiar Lames. If Deboe is • le led and
that his name wiel hot tell against him,







Best Amusement Institti', i
Horses Perform ingatOne Time in One Ritig
The Grandest Ecorine Spectacle Ever Devised.
• Horses in one Woi.dcous Team.
s Performing in Three,(3) Rings at OneTimt•
argeet Display of Pechyderuas on the Coetiueet.
on Aerialists in Mid-air Feats! 12 Chanipion Pareback Eqtles-
O's Fuinons Jocktws and Crack Star Light-weighta!





ig atei Aniazieg Eine& Inoue by Male suit Female Magicoutt.
, Fire Kings, Jugeler', Dancers, Lightning 0 alenlators, el asi
de, Variety Artiste and Mlle s. Iseeforma re on Every K
ent.
um of Living Human Curiosities.
Containing AUdget Man, Oran& Twins, Etc.
'with Prize Winning High-Jumping Norms and I . ., , :
Mop Pole Dances and Fox Hunters' Meet.
1,000 NeWly Added Wonders and Attractiozis!
300 - 1Skilled and Rell:3rkable Performers - 300
20 - 01 -Time, Modern mid Pantomimic Clowns - 20
3 - Circus Rings with 3 Full Companies - 3
3 - Elevated Stages for Special Performers - 3
1 - Racing Track for Desperate and Thrilling Contests i 1
1 - 1.1ving Giantess, nearly Nine Feet Tall - i 1
it and Doodica, the Famous Orissa Twins, 12
'eter -the Small, Weighing Only Gi Pounds 1 1
antess Gorilla. ( )ily One in Captivity - 1
enageries of Wild and Trained Beasts - 2
24 - Of the Biggest Performing Elephants - 2,4
2 - Dr ves of Asiatic Camels axil I h•ornedaries ... 2
70 Trait ed Horses Peforming at once in One Ring 70
2 - '-I Droves of Tiny Shetland Poniuok---- - 2
100 - Daring Circus and Equestrian Ntts - 100
1,000 Peilformers, Artists, Specialists and People 1,000
2,000 -1 Tons of Pure Moral Amusement - 2,000
To Be Seen Nowhere Outside These Shows!!
Strange Quactrupeds From Every Clime! !
Giant ancilDwarf Animals of All Kinds -Steer with 3 eyes. 3 nostrils apd 3
horns; Daniudtive Cattle. Tiny Zebus and Ponies Cute little Dwarf Elephants,
Hairless Marel Etc. firExtraordinary Features and Wonderful Attractions.
All new for th4e season.
New - M llion - Dollar - Free - Street - Parade!
Return o Columbee to B ire *Iona, ani the Immense and Sttpberb Team of
40 horses, at 91A. M. on Show Day. Cheap Eecursious from all points. Two!Per-
formances Da y, at 2 and S P. M. Doors open an hour earlier.
Admission fto Everything, 50c. Children niojeY ears Half-Pfice
Reserved eats at regular price. and Admission Tickets at usual &dui* at
L. L. ELGIN' DRUG STORE, No 4 North Mein Street.
Will Exhi t at 1:AltUA:_k_IVI:...\r"irTli ; NASHVILLE. MAY 27TII;11,141; M 1
Thrilling ry of circus life, by the emireet no. teat, Charles Theodore /dra-
wly, profusely illustrated. beautifnl colretd1J4‘L, rover.Eitnsi NG And in the 
CircusFor Sale i all Book Stores,IN 
i
but have sold dreet to the
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counUaler for 24 ',ern, Ai
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"' ore sale Every.
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Prke na arRoad W•na, ete isendllik" /113.
e 'goodWI. tor $:t2 C. for large. free Catalogue. stia&. woo Iwo
ELKHART CAORIAGE AND BAJOINS9 ALM CC, w. N. MUTT. Ileey, it A 1, i •
littirrt mtlmtfrrmtrirt/Mtrit1ti
Who have r, ever worn "4DLERS'
Clothing to try a suit this Spring,. 41
They will b pleased, as every man





Adler'sClothing is a Substitute
Fo the High-Priced Tailor.
In Them You Get Equal Fit, Style, Work
maushis and Value With Any Tailor-Made
Suit, at Just Half the Price They Charge
ULAN 3. RE
New York, April 27.-10 a m -Theo
dore Heverneyer, the Vice President of

















Notes About Cube, Szcicties. Orders
and Cor.y _wheat-
OFFI1'ERS 13.1.1.11'TED.
Knights Templar held an election
•rellone:ay night, for the ensuing
lie the forenviag result:
E. ieettley . E uineat Commander
Nat henZiutin. r  Gem ralissinzo
J. T. Ilanberry
W. H. Olvey 
ff.H Abernathy  
R. It. And. raou
W. T. Tandy 
Juo B Galbreath  
John Young ....... .....Sentinel
re W. Tibba,
Filianee Cotn.., Fee k Dabney,
f, R. M. Awlerbou.
W. Tibbe wee ehesen Marshall for
tb lirered Connuaud. ry Conclave which
ate* '1 this city May 19, .20 and 21.
AR R GETTING READY.
The local Heights cf Pythias met in
their rattle hall Moe. night to tneke nr-
r eta ler the ineetieg of the
S. • District Heights, which will be
e this city on the 'sixth day of
Mee. The m.eticg premiers to be one
-- evil interest awl will be largely
ate ;1. Repreaeutativre will be here
ham the lodges at Alleusv ale, Outline,
Feirview, Grace., Cadiz and
a e a w.e r of other places.
---o—
MDiSION A R Y t,ON tr.R it NCI.
The ureetiug of the Misaionary Con-
ference, which is to be held in the
Methodist church, iu Hawesville, from
the 19th to the 24th of Jnne, wiil take
to that old city some of the brightest,
lett and most prominent women of the
otate. Miss Mary Helm. of Elizabeth-
town. is President Mr. 31. K. Carter.
of Louisville, Treasurer; Mies Cera
Murphy. of Ituteeeliville. Cerreepondiug
Secretary. and Mies Katie McDaniel.
County Superietendeet Public Schools
in Christian county. is Resording Secre-
tary. The terriewy is the beetles of
the Lonietiale cont.-renew, which em-
braces that part of the State inclu.ling
Louisville, Iterderown and Lebanon, on
ti.e Cuntherlatel river. One of the
Bishops of the Il• thodist churc:i will
present at the meeting, says the Clarion.
We understand from some who have
witnessed their deliberations that some
the brightest minds of the whole
country coniposshis tody elkoble wo-
men, who are giving their .1Tres to the
cause of missions, and that their pro-
ceedings will r o upare favorably with
any deliberative body in the world.
There will be about eighty members of
'4:inference visit us, tool it will be •
peasnre for oar people to entertain
them.
T1TE FORTY NIVRS.
The Western PioneeerAssociation of
California pioneers will hold a re-union
In Madisonville on May leth. Those who
(waned the plains, or otherwise to Cali-
ferule, in '-,9 or.'50, are invited to be
present on thet occasion.
--o--
MEXtt".N vereaeNs.
The Meilen!' Vets ran Assoeiation of
Kentucky will me t in annual re-Quiet,
as Cynthiana on Weeinesdar, May 12th.
--o—
FPECIAL DAYS.
The Executive Committee of the Ten-
nessee Centermial Exposition Company
bee!et apart the following epeciel.liays
Kelitacky day. May 21; Wilmington, N
0 day, May 13; Alabama press day.
leas 10; Epworth League-day, June 11
so ; TM. C.A. day, June 16; Knox,
rifle day, June 17; Vendertie day. Oc-
tober 11. This date was changed in
order that Chancey M. Depew eon! I b.
prevent. Ger. Beisihnell is to be present
on Ohio day. Owing te the pressure on
the time and strength of the Director
General, t a i Bice of Director of Affairs
has been 4ated, and Prof. W. L. Dud-
ley, of V4Ierbiit University, was se-
lected for iPie position.
Sent to the Asylum.
Speed A. Keen, a North Christian
planter, was Tues. adjudged of unsound
mind and ordered sent to the asylum
here. Paralysis caused the affliction.
Granted the Contract.
H. X Dalton has been granted a eon -
tract to furnish this division of the L
& N. with one tloneand cars of gravel
lobe loaded from the pits at Erin,
Tenn.
Masons' Open Soudan.
The Maims' strawberry supper has
been postponed until next Tuesday
might. 25 cents semis- ion will be
Mierged. A delightful treat may be ex-
ported by all who attend.
sent to the Work House.
Young Bob McGringhty, colored, bet-
ter known as "Turkey," was sent to
the workhouse Moudey for brew h of
the peace and using profane language.
lie will beat rocks for twenty-five days.
Married Wednesday.
Xt. James C. Henderson and Mies
• M Henderson, a well-known young
• .rib Christian couple, were joined
el marriage Wednesday afternoon at
four o'clock at the bride's home near
Carl. The Rev. C. W. Meacham
orfielated.
Will Doubtless be Re-Elected.
The terms of three school trustees.
Judge Joe McCarroll, Dr. T. W. Blakey
and Mr. J. P. Braden, expire Saturday,
on which day an election will be held.
These gentlemen will doubtless succeed
themselves, as they have given perfect
satisfaction. They are far-seeing, in-
telligent and enterprising men.
Changes atade.
The change of run on the Clarksville
& Princeton branch of the L. eic N. went
into effect yesterday. The train leaves
Clarksville daily, except Sunday, for
Gracey *5 9:20 a. in arrving at the lat-
tssr piece at 12:10 p m. It leavesGractey
I p. in. and arrives Clarksville at 3 :e5 p.
in , connecting at Princeton Junction
with the Elkton accommodation. The
train will also make a trip to Guthrie
every evening as follows: LeaveClarke-
ville at 6:45 p in . and reach Clarksville








M(.),T 11- I MADE.
.CONCERNING CLUB
Or. Bell Moves to Town —M Nouns Gr
The letights Templar.
Tao Social Hobos were enterta:
last night with Mies Pattie Mercer.
t
The member.; of the Magazine C
contemplate giving a novel public
tertaiinueut at an early date.
t t
C  spt. Genera Dr. Austin Bell vete coma to Hoek
, vile to locate. Ile is one
 Prelate the u;ost promising young physician
Senior Warden this end of the state aud s ill
Jan ior Wanlet given a eorstial welcome by his hoet
..Tr-asurer (nerds in ties city and vicinity
aoeial Recorder 
and professional qualitieutietes...... 
tbe highest, lie is a ton of Capt. C
George A. Clark .....Standard Bearer Bell, tat Beti. Dr. Bell comp'eted u
George Young  Sword Bearer , twerp course in the Senna Western U
R. P. Owaley  . ... Warder Tensity at Clarksville, and was a gma
uteri with high honors from the Medi
department of the University of Vire
et. He took a pt-graduate Mars
New lurk awl was al poiuttel assist
physieten in the Belmout Hospital
subsequr rely hied a similar position
the U. S. Ilsrine Hospital.
t t
Mr. Charles Nourse, s an of Dr. W.
Source, pastor of the Presbyter
Church, of this city, was graduated t
week from the Southern Preabyte
University atLonisv ille. Mr. Nours
an iutelligent, utteal and eichoia
young man, and is a speuker of cow,
ere lee abeity.
t
Mr. James C. tlunderson and
ceuoue Miss S. M. Henderson, w
married Weduesday afternoon at
oracle's home, weir Carl. They are
ular members of North Christieu
ty. The Rev. Calvin Menai:14i
formed the ceremony.
-
Rutter of a Juno wedding is be'
widely discussed. The groom-to-be i
91-esublished professional man
the prospective bride a taleuted mem
of a prcutitielit social club. Diem
rings, handsome furniture, etc , are
rails of the talk.
t t t
Hon. Jane a B. Ganiett retires f in
public life on the first Monday in n at
J anuare. He has been proetcuting t-
tome), for lo, these many ears, alit a
terror he has been to evil doers, says r.
eletasoncille Healer. If Jim Guru it
had exerted himself in the field of
tics, he might to-day be occupying a
seat in the Senate of the United S
tits equal as an orator and a reaso er
can scarcely be found in the State.
t t t
Meet Ruby Hiser, a charming ye g
lady wino has been spending the win er
at Mr. F. M. Hargrove's, returned to
her home in Chrietiiu county, to 4
sorrow of the young folks and eapec it
ly Mr. Bird Harris.— Mayfield Mirro
+
Mr. R. J. Santee, aged twenty-fl e
and Miss Katie Wilcox, aged foarte u,
were married Tu. sday at the reside ce























If you want bargains in buegies an
phaeous Webb is the man.
--••••••  -••••••
a
Do you want a permanent posit 4u.
with good pay? If so, write to
Haw k's Nursery Co , Rochester, N.
w3mos.
OUR NEAR NEIGHBO S
What's Going on AII Arou d
This City.
PENNYRILE PIECES
Cadiz — Guthez— Pembreke — Ressenvil
Hcriderioa aid Other Towns.
CADIZ —Sortiein hat of a sensation
created in Cadiz Sunday evening be a
dog's scratehing up the body of a balby
in an old field in the suparbe of (he-
town. The child is supposed to be
ored, and had been buried in a s
box some days. The mystery of Its r-
eutage, its death and burial is stillan-
solved.
PEYBROKE.--73,Irs. Nannie Grey.
widow of the late Josiah Gray, attempt-
ed to suicide at her homa near here
Sanday by throwing herself into a shal-
low pond of water. She was rescued
Her mind is unbalanced.
Pateue eta.—The Fir-t National B
of Paducah, filed a suit in the ('in
Court yesterday afternoon azainst
Fidelity and Deposit Company, of B
more, Md , to secure a judgruent







FRANKLIN.—Simdeon county De o.
crate nominated the following tic et.
County Judge, George W. Whitest
Coun•y Attorney, L B. Finn; S- 1
Superintendent, A. H. Hill; Sheriff, fW
S. MeClanahan ; Repreeentative, J. S
Robey ; Circuit I 'ourt (*jerk, E. S liaar1
thaw; Surveyor, V. K. White; Cou.fly
iClerk, C. F. Saunders; Aesestor, R. L.
Hammond; Jailor, J. B. 
Plumn
er:
Coroner, J. E. Turner.
e.
—
MADNONVELLE —Esquire W. D. /3 g
hill, of Madisonville, one day rece fly
showed us an old bill of sale of a co pl.-
of negro girls that was made to his
grandfather fifty-seven years ago, flays
the Madieouville Hastier. It is n t:ot r-
haps; generally , known that in s ve
time the one who sold such pro ley
was compelled to furnish a bill of ale
warranting the same. While this rit-
lug was done fifty-seven sears ago hie
fall, yet it is as legible as it was theiday
IC was written.
-
ANOTHER SUIT 1,31t $25,000 FIleitr.
Pearlier McComb, the Deaf Mute, Plays
Damages Against the L. & N.
Another snit for $25,0G) against
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
pany was filed in the Circuit Clerk'
flee Wed. morning. lhe defenrian
Parker lifeeennh, the colored deaf lute.
The attorneys are Felaud & Son and
Wood & Son.
The defendant states that about line
o'clock on the night of the 13th of April
Sae was run over by a train,owing 54 the
great rarelesam se and willful negligfnce
of the defendant's employes; that .(ith
Isira were crushed to such an exteetithat
it was necessary to amputate them. Ile
states that he is permanently unak4e to
perform any labor of value and ili de- i value of breatistuffe inert an d in




lion, that he has suffered and is stet
THE MARKETS.' QUITE SENSATIONAL. THE VALUE OF HER LEG
L;tief Resume .-if the World Martin McCarty Sent to the Miss Lucas Pray3 S25,
of Barter Asylum.
LOCAL AND GENERAL. CHIEF TOPIC OF TALK.
Some lenis of Speeat Interes' to he Few.. Young loe Fox. of Elletore Sent Here For
in Populatien.
& NF71.,011.
Sates of Nelson & Nelson on April es
of the follewitot:
leaf i,1 ao to 1300.
21 }theta. leaf $e 00 to d (0.
1:0 hbds iusf I 00 to 4 h0.
Nelsmi & Neleon last Wc-ok SO/q1 for
K. II. Fritz, Fairview, 5 bhde. of totem.-
e.. that lireuelt $1.013 net. It pies to
raise wet heielle giod tuber. 0.
.11:F.1.1\ ATHY CO.
eel's by Abernathy kV Cu. April ;27 of
11; tilide. as role, es ;
23 hetia. good bat $13 00. 13 (4). 12 50,
1225, 12 2e, 1200. 12 00. II IS. 11 eo, 11-
00, 1100, 11 00, 11 ten 11 5), 11 le, l010.
10 73, ld 73, 10 23, 10 00, 10 00, 10 CO, Id.
oo.
55 hhes. common leaf. 0 to 5 la0.
23 Mids, low leaf, $4 75 to 3 to.
to lrh Is. Ines, te 00 to 1 00.
teir mark. t was vi ry actve and prices
fully sustained thaougheut the sale.
•
1.1 rlt STOCK KaRKEr.
Reported by the Loulavtle. Lice Stock
Etehatete, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., April 29, 1S97.—Cat-
t1e.—The cattle market te-day was
steady at nue/lunged prices. The re-
it', re light, and the &multi&
elveli was lineted to buyiug for local
purtoses, was equally to. The yards
were cleared. Nothing of interret oc-
earred.
Calves —The calf market was d 11,
end prices &dined 25e from yesterdny's
figures. The run. which was light and
of the usual quality, was all sold.
Extra shipping  $4 25 di 4 Tsr
Light shipping  4 4100 4 2.1
th.st butcher*  I lug sit
F,dr to good butchers  3511a Ire
to medium butchers  a to. 5:21
thin. rough steers, pour (ems
and wainwags  I Z4'4 2 file
,iood to e ALCM 4/It'll  32 es 57.,
'otrunott to medium   2104 :Ito
............ z sr+, I VI
41...kers  • ' • " • • •tails 2 . a, 5.5.
en I calves .... .„... „ 5 ou
• 'io.ler ...... . 2:o o •
r to mulch cows   ,3.44s4.2500
Hogs —Receipts of hogs were moder-
ate for Weelneelny, and of mixed
envies. Reports of heavy receipts and
lower prices in other cities mode the
market here very dull, and caused
prices to decline 5.• to qnetationa. All
trwides were eqnally sluggi-h, and elear•
ince had net been Made tit a late hour.
:holey packing and butchers, tka,;-
seller.. 3 t.•
ensr to good packirg, Nu to /xi M sec)
;.,(441 at'sofItra to WA) .. So
r ahouta.1211 to 15u ..... . 111103ci
dioats. 10u to 1.121 lb ..... 3 X.0.3 It)
..1.oughs. 150 to 41A1 Is  2 75(4.3 L'S
.... 2 50.42 44!
Shoup and Lanites.—The sheep and
Iamb market toetay was fairly steady at
25c decline fir good to extra shipping
-heep, which sold lit $3 73er 44)1), and 15t.
decline for extra shipping lambs, which
brought 64 400i 4 60. There wr re no of-
ferings of spring lambs and no demand
for them. The Ugh! receipts of poor
quality were all sold.
iteod to extra shipping sheep re 7144 On
Fair to good  3.10143 5n
It k nis's on to medium ....... ; :441 :s,41)
tra shipping ameba  4460'64 an
Fair to good  4 nok-.4 25
butcher iambs .  3 1AA.u.4 :41
Coll ends or culls 
THE Lome-nee; MARKET.
The following report is furnished es-
chisively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sete.% on our markst for the week just
elcoed amount to 2,456 hhels., with re-
e•ipts for the sante period 1,199 hhOs.
4..les on our market since Jan. 1st,
emoure ta 31,456 'thee. Sales of the
arop of 1896 on our market to this date
etionnt to 10,01:3.
We bave had a week of small receipts
ind auetion sales have been eeliter thee
some time past. hi tee dark exi.ort
r) pe some recent sales have been made
it prices frn:n e6.1.4) to t” 00, for such
>ear would hot be taken by France or
Italy if the present crop was a good one.
neaf 27 incites long and ever suitable
er the rehandling trade, is bringing
:emu $4 to f 6, with an occasional hlid
eelling front $6 :0 to $7.00. No v.rappers
or gs oil xpertl tub tree has apeleared etc
-cur mark, t up to this a riting. Good
lugs, suitable, for snuffers, are melting
nigher, but the common grades of teal
ine lugs are cot/iteratively low.
The following quotatioes fairly rep-
resent our market fur dark tobacco,
Ible crop:
['rash  $100 to 125
Common to medium lugs 1 00 to 1 5e
Oark rich lugs. ex' quality 2 00 to 3 50
Medium to good leaf  4 00 to 5 50
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 7 Oo
Wrappery styles  800 to 16 00
THE DAILY REVIEW.
Butter—Good country lint 12e; com-
mon Gates.; Elgin 17e.
Eggs—We quote at ea 7'.,c per doz. on
arrival.
Fleet Seed—Timothy $1.35; clover
iSO; crimson ('lover $3; bluegrass, fancy,
e/ .50 ; extra elean 70e; orehard grass,
$1.50: red top toe; German millet 90c.
Fruit—Orangee California eare)a
et 50e. 4 per box ;Calif oruia seedlings $2-
5 le 3 per box ; Metwina temente fancy,
3 le size. $2 50013. Bananas, cases con-
taining five bunches, as to quality, per
case $6 12 -caw s $3 25; loose
bunches flee 1 25. Apples $2 Woe 3 per
barrel. Strawberries 57c4” $1 per gal.
Pineapple.; 2 50e: 3 per dozen.
Poultry—Hens 51e etc per lb ; chiekens
• i2'; et ring, $2e14 per dczen ; ducks,
teem,.
Vegetables —Horne-grown potatoes $ I
(aft 50per bbl ;Northern Wece, $1 per ba:
• : newLouisiaria potatoes $4 Wet $4 rei
barrel; cabbage $1 50ae 2)4) per barrel;
new Morbile cabbage $3 50 per crate;
new LOilltilana onions $5 reea Ii per bar-
rel; Bermuda onions 42 751., 3 per barrel;
sweet potatoes ."5'7, per barrel; tur-
nips Scl' per barrel; Florida tomatoes
$.3 50,., 1 50 per erate and scarce; new
string beans $2 per box ; green peas 52 25
per box.
Wheat—No. 2 red and longberry Plc;
No. 3 r.-(l and longherry 89e; rejected 3
100 less; on levee lc less.
Corn—New mixed 27 12c; white 2812e.
Cats—We quote No. 2 mixed at 21e;
white 23c.
Rye-42c.
These are the prices paid by dealers,
who retail to customers at 1c more per
bushel.
FARMERS 14101151).
The farmers of began county have
never before been so far lxhind with
their work as they are this year, owing
to the recent heavy rains. There is lie
tie or no tobacco planted.
Treatment
Martin S. McCarty, the y eerie man
who suddenly became iesane last Sun-
,' iv meriting, as told in the NEW Eat.,
mei has since been a raving maniee,
was tried Tuesday afternoon at Rua-
Renville on a unit of binary and ordered
sent to the Hopliessille As) luau.
Very much to the surprise of every-
body, it was developed at the trial that
he had about el 000 in it bank and a
Enssellville building and loan cempany.
Where he got the money is a mystery,
as he has never been engaged in any
business of impoi fence beyond clerking
toe ewionnlly and selling papers.
Altoet th• r, it is qeite a eeroational
case, and it is thee chief topic of convex.-
setion et Russellville.
McCarty, who is a well known young
111311, was found in an almoe nude cote
dition. It required the efforts of sev-
eral men to minute° hint, and he had
attempted to kill a uegto in the country
where he was wandering.
his demented condition was a sur-
prise to everyone. It was hoped that
that he would recover without further
harm, and he rested easily Monday and
it was believed his condition was only
temporary, but Tuesday he became rap-
idly worse and it was found necessary
to confine hint.
!mono r HEE E FOR TREATMENT.
Prominent Todd County Man Placed In
the Asylum.
Mr. Joseph Fox, a prominent ettizen,
of Todd county, who bas been suffering
at intervals front a mental derangement
since he received spinal injuries, the ef-
fects of a fall several years ago, has
been placed in the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane for treatment.
Recently he had been growing alarm-
inely worse and wet, adjudged insane
by a jury at Elkton. Ile was taken to
the institution by Mi•FErs. Frank Cart-
wright, J. C'. Johnson, E. C. Buneeford
and Dr. Trabue.
AN ADDDRESS TO THE VETERANS
They are Urged to Attend the Reunion
At Nashville.
Major General John Boyd, command-
ing the Kentucky Division of the United
Confederate Veterans, has issued a cir-
cular calling the attention of all Con-
federate Veterans to their meeting at
Nashville, Tenn., on June 22,23 and 24,
and urging them to be present. He calls
atteutiou to the fact these meetings of
Cite old soldiers are always a source of
much eujoyment, which, coupled with
the assurance that Nashville ii ill do all
in her power to exercise her keown hos-
pitality, should draw them trgether
again. The com-nanders of the various
divisions in Kentucky are requested to
r. port +A once how many of their
men can attend.
------------
Dr. Morrison In Adairvilie.
An Adairville rorrespondeut writes:
Rev. II. C. Morrison, of Louisville,
who has been announced to begin a pro-
tracted meeting at C. P. church next
Monday night, arrived here last Friday.
lie came earlier than he intended be-
cause a meeting was in progress at Hop-
kiusvilie, where he wits expected to have
been this week, and he did not deem it
alivisable to begin another. Dr. Morn-
sion had commenced here under limit-
auspices and had pre•aehed four able
and effective sermon, when he seas wir-
ed Saneay night to (owe home. He
Is-ft Monday morning, not knowing
what was wanted, but expecting to re-
turn in a few days. The meeting will
be continued by the local divines, Revs
P. I Lipsey, D. S. Bowles and Jno. L.
Hill. Everybody is invited and urged
to attend these se rvices.
- -
To Relive Circuit Courts.
The House has passed the bill to give
jurisdiction to the Quarterly, Magis-
trates' and Police Courts in cases of pet-
it larceny and in misdemeanor ca as
where the maximum penalty is a fine
not exceeding $300, or imprisonment not
exceeding one year. This bill is designed
to re lieve the over-burdened Circuit
Courts, and also to reduce the expenses
of the State in the criminal canes.
Dr. Kine'e Nsw Diacesery for Coe
seniptien.
This as the best medicine in the world
for all forms of coughs and colds and
for consumption. Every bottle is guar-
elated. It will cure and not disap-
point. It has no equal for whooping
cough, nsthma, hay fever, pneumonia,
bronchitis, la grippe, cold in the head
and for consumption. It is safe for all
ages, pleasant to take, and, above all, a
sure cure. It is always well to take. Dr.
King's New Life Pills in connection
with Dr. King's New Discovery. as they
regulate. mei tone the stomach and bow•
els. We guarantee perfect eatisfaction
or return money. Free trial bottles at
R. C. Hardwick's drug store.
Regular size 50 cents and $1.00
Feint exereers.
Farm prod eee exported in 1896 exceed- ,
ed that of all other industries combined, I
and materially helped Uncle Saw to pay
interest on his foreign debt. In some I
lines there was a remarkable increase,
Last year 12S,000,060 bushels of corn I
was sent abroad, against 61,000,000 in
1s95 and 30eKsee it0 bushels of oats ;
against 2,000,009 the previous year. The
export of rye increased from les% than a
1.14)0 (0 overeeemen0hunliels. The total
value
from$121,571.b52 in 1895, to $17s,o12,1).-.9
16116. The dieouragieg feattue of
these otherwise eheerieg figures is that
Bank
President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio,
is highly respected all through that
section. He has lived In Clinton Co.
75 years, and has been president of
the Sabina Bank 20 years. Ile gladly
testifies to the merit of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, and what he says is worthy
attention. All brain workers find
Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted
to their needs. It makes pure, rich,
red blood, and from this comes nerve,
inentai, bodily and digestive strength.
"I am glad to Say that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is a very good medicine, especially
as a blood purifier. It has done me good
many times. For several years I suffered
greatly with pains of
Neuralgia
in one eye and about my temples, es-
pecially at night when I had been having
a hard day of physical and mental labor.
I took many remedies, but found help only
in Hood's Sarsaparilla which cured me of
rheutnatism, neuralgia and headache.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved Itself a true
friend. I also take Hood's Pills to keep
my bowels regular, and like the pills
very much." Iseec Law's, Sabina, Ohio.
00
Sarsaparilla
suffering great neer tal and ph e al the rri,..... ,.,,,., iv,„, f, the gr, „ter pars !stile One True Mood Purifier. All druggists. Se
Assimmia. Amon at .fly 3tt.r aaj,ittetant. , pato. lie prays demagog in at lease the .t og peg.
- 4 
goods represent an actual 
kw I Prepared only by C. I. flood & Co..!.srf_ell,!_daat.
as, prompt, eMelent and
Grape Citesm ,,,i I 11,.1' P iesier F,e• ;
4cialas_ims STAL-461114 sena of 11225,000 and all proper relief; • to those ,.s ho pi.e... ee. [nein. Pood's Pills or.s7 to sitseL issasta
s.,
000 Against the L. & N.
DEATH OF MRS. DINEEN.
Happenings In and About Hopkinsville Told
Tersely and Correctly.
Thrreigh her attorneys, Fe-land &
Felancl. Miss Gertrude Lucas brought
snit Teetvisy against the Louisville
& Na- !villa Railroad Company for
$25,00(
Mew ewes, New ERA readers will re-
call, is a pretty Caldwell county girl,
who vita very badly injured by a pas
seuger train at Pembroke, where she
had Le, a visiting.
On ti • 27th day of February she pur-
,•hased from the agent of the road a
tirst-cl. is ticket to Hopkinsville. She
Was dil eet,.41 by the agent, according to
the pe •ition, to cross the track to the
platforre, and wSOle doing so in a "care-
ful, pre lent manner" she was, 'owing
to the recklessmets, carelessness and
willful legligence" of employes of the
road re i over, crushed and mangled so
that it .vas found necessary to amputate
her leg aid arm in order to save her life.
As the result of which she "suffered
great pain many weeks and is perma-
nently injured, physically helpless and
unable to perform any sort of labor, has
lost much time and been to great ex-
pense.
She states that when she was run over
she was in good health and had a sound
constitution. She prays for the sum of
$23,000 damages and all proper relief.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT FAIRVIEW
Stock Cremated and Valuable Property
Destroyed.
The following dispatch from Fairview
was printed in Wednesday afternoon.
Clarksville Times:
"A large barn on the farm ofMr.John
W. Petrie, who lives about two miles
South of this place, was burned at II
o'clock last night. The building and
contents proved a total loss. Four
sixty Larrels of corn, and several tons of
hay were destroyed. The property was
not insured.
"AL eit.10 o'clock lest night youngMr
Dority. a cropper on Mr. Petrie's place,
went tete the barn smoking and it is
though some sparks of fire were drop-
ped,causing the I laze."
SUES DR. PAUL ANDERSON.
Neirr,.. Wants $15,000, Alleging That the
Physician Was Careless.
Dr. Paul Anderson, of Casky, is made
defendant in a five thousand dollar dam-
age suit filed in the Circuit Court
Wed. by Mitch Sowell, a colored man.
The plaintiff says that his right leg
was taoken by an accident on Sept. 22,
lee& The defendent was engaged to
set awl dress the injured meinber. The
operation, so the petition alleges, wes
eerforated in such a card( S3, negligent
and ueprof.asional manner as to render
Sowell is cripple for the rest of his life.
AN I XPERT NOW AT WORK HERE.
Filte, ed Water Writhe Turned Into the
Maine About May 1.
Mr. 0. H. Kendrick, of the New York
Filter Co., is at work putting in the
titter for the water company. All the
materiala have arrived and Mr. Hen-
drick thinks he will have the work com-
pleted stout the 1st of May and the
water compeny w ill turn tee filtered




Wi in the Barnette and Bailey CiTens
this season Is the clovrn dog who plays
football tine has made the big bait in
New York this season. He is a French
ball pup, and he clusees the ball so earn-
estly and punts it so hard with his stub-
by nose that nothing e15.e can go on in
the three rings while he is engrossing
attention with his phenomenal rushes!
The feature that may be expected o
weipse all others throughout the South,
however, is the performance simultane-
ously in one nag of seventy trained
horses handled by one man. In
the parade the almost incredible feat of
one man driving a team of forty horses
and handling eighty pounds of reins will
attract the greatest attention.
"Toe Ladies' Exchange."
Mesdames Caldwell and Richards will
begin a new business to-morrow in the
"Candy Kitchen" rooms on Ninth street.
Regular meals and luncheon will be
furei-hed at reasonable prices. Ladies
horn a distance, who come to Hopkins-
ville to shop, will be especially glad to
learn of a nice, quiet place of this kind.
—
Caaearete stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe
10o.
Points by Bryan.
When the dollar is rising property is
falling.
The most iniportant thing in a dollar
is its purchasing power.
An absolutely "honest" dollar is an
impossibility.
Th • pot test of a dollar is not the true
one.
All we ask is that silver be treated
like gold.
By giving the debtor the option, it
keeps the two metals together.
There is a foreign financial fleet on
our shores, trying to take our homes
from us.
Shall we continue to benefit foreign
money-lenders?
I want free silver because it will bene-
fit me.
The financier may be as good as other
people, but he is no better.
Never in the history of the world has
there been a flood of silver.
On one side are the producers of
wealth, on the other the gold conspira-
tors.
The gold advocates will never discuss
the e Erects of the rising standard.
The gold standard is a new yellow
fever.
A dollar which rises in purchasing
power is just as dishonest as that which
falls in purchasing power.
; We should restore silver to pay our
debts and put out our products and keep
our gold at home.
, The highest good under the gold
staiidard is only for a few.
, Cure misery and there will be no
The man who thinks he can conduce
to the highest welfare by filling the
streets with hungry and desperate men
is at fool.
To Cure • Culd in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c. For sale by L. L.
hien and U. IL Wyly,
41(106
POWDERa
Celebrated for its great If.avening
strength end he-athfulness. A moires the
food against alum and all forum of &sluts
teratiou cc mmon teethe cheap brands.
s.o r .L Psi I • o rovrota co . Ne. York.
CAYCE'S CRUELTIES
Caused His Wife to Seek
Separation.
SAYS HE WASINHUMAN
Beal and Kicked Her and Made Ner Sit Up
All Night.
A sensational suit for divorce es•asi fil-
ed Wednesday by Mrs. Rebecca Adams
Cayce against J. Wheeler Cayce.
Both are members of well-known
Christiau county families. The plain-
tiff is a prosperous planter who lees
near Beverly.
Mrs. Cayce states that she het .rmar-
ried with the defendaet on the 22nd
day of December, tee& and that she has
always made him a kind, faithful and
devoted wife, but that for more than
six months he has habitually behaved
toward her in a cruel and inhuman man-
ner. She states that be has beaten and
injured her in so brutal a way as to in-
dicate certain danger to her life from
her remaining with him.
She says that he has frequently
bruised and maltreated her, without ex-
cuse or provocation and that on the
night of the 24th of the present month,
without any just canse,he subj..-clod her
to unmerciful punishment by inflicting
terrible blows upon her. He struck her,
according to the petition, over the head
with a shovel, wounding her severely,
dealt her a blow upon the eye with his
fist and kicked her In addition to this he
applied to her the vilest epithets and
accused her of a nameless sin and crime
of which he bad not been guilty and
he knew it, and which charge against
her was cruel, malicious, false and un-
true.
She claims that after the beating and
injury, from which she was helpless to
defend and protect herself, he com-
manded her not to go to bed, and she
was compelled to remain sitting up
while he retired and went to sleep, and
she had to he upon the floor all night in
her intense sufferings. On the follow-
ing morning, she says, he drove her
from the place.
Since then she has been at her broth-
er's, and, in roesequence of the injariee
she received, has been under the tmat-
merit of a physician.
The plaintiff states that she and the
defeudest have three children, Nellie,
ten years old; James, seven, and Mat-
tie, four, and that the defendent by
rea.son of his habits, being high temper-
ed, vicious and inclined to dissipation,
is not a suitable person to have control
of them.
She prays for an absolute divorce, the
care and custody of her children, $6,000
alimony, and e1,000 for the maintenance
of the children. An attach eat has
been run on Mr. Cayre's profflity.
--•••••  ••••-- -
Personal Points.
Mr. T. Z. Watts, of Pembroke, Was
here Tuesday.
Mr. Washington Rallis, of Pembroke,
was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. M. B. Brown, of Crofton, Was
here this week.
Mr. B. P. Alexander, of Empire, se-as
in town this week.
Miss Mary McCullough and Mims Sue
Massie, of West Fork, visited the for-
mer's parents here Suuday.
Eiestace A. Hail, of Pembroke, is iii
the city .... Mrs. H. A. Jernigan, of
Pembroke, is among the visitors to
Bowling Green.- -Bowling GreenTenes.
Mighty Convenient.
Is advertising necessary? Of course
it isn't; neither is the tel, graph, nor the
limited train, but when it comes to mak-
ing quick connections they're mighty
convenient, —Press and Printer.
A Hot Fight On.
A hot fight is being waged for the
Madisonville Poeitofflce now that there
is a probability that the pie will be
turned loose in Kentucky. There aie
eleven applicants, with Cu!. J. D. Mar-
tin, John B. Harvey and Mrs. Jennie
Earle in the lead.
Mr. Long Acquitted.
Mr. Aquilla Long, the well-known
Crofton farmer, was tried in the
CountyCourt yesterdaymonting charged
with obstructing the highway. After
hearing all the evidence in the case, the
jury rendered a verdict acquitting the
defendant.
A Rousing Meeting.
Friends, both black and white, of
Robert Lander, the colored attorney
who is an applicant for the position of
United States Minister to Liberia, held
a rousing meeting at the court-house
Wed. night. Resolutions requesting the
endorsement of Senator-elect Deboe
were passed. Lander is confident that
ho will secure the position. He is ex-
cellently endorsed.
Poisons engendered by food ferment.
lug ill a dyspeptic stomach are the di-
rect cause of rheumatism, gout, bron-
chitis, liver and kidney complaints,
asthma, pneumonia and many nervous
ailments.
The results are prevented by these 
use of the Shaker Digestive Cordial, a
remedy discovered and prepared by the
Shakers of Mount Lebanon, N. Y. It
is in itself a food and has power to di.
goat other food takedwith it. Thus at
rests the diseased stomach and finally
masters the worst mow; of dyspepsia. It
sten' promptly and fresh strength and
increase of weight noon follows. The
first dose taken immediately after eat-
ing, abates the pain and distress so
dreaded by dyspeptics. Trial bottles--
enough to prove Its merit-10 cents.
Laxol is the best medicine for chil-
dren. Doctors recommeud it in place
pt Castor Oil.
Al!!!!!
THE DOINGS OF DEATH
Several Per6oris Victims of
the Grim Reaper.
GRIEF IN MANY HOMES.
Four tidies. Well Known in Hopkinivillc. loin
ihe Silent Majority.
Mrs. Susan A. Wiekai, mother of Mn.
John W. Wicks, of this city, died Tees-.
Mght about half past seven o'clock. She
had been intern for a twig time and was
very old, but the illness which caused
her death was brief.. She possessed
many excellent qualities of mind and
heart and was beloved ey a large circle
of friends and relatives; Funeral servi-
ces were held at the lath residence Wed.
afternoon at one o'cloelk. The remains
were interred in the family burying
grounds near Fruit Hill.
se-see-- - _
FORMER CITIZEN PASSES AWAY
Mts. A. F Faulkner, a Lovable, Lady.
Died at North Baltimore, Ohio.
Mrs. America Faulkner Christian, for.
cutely of this county, and who has num•
erotic relatives and malty friends here,
died List week at the Furidellee of her
sonen-law, Mr. Julius lionetzka, at
North Baltimore, Ohica She was born
Feb. 8, 1824, near Hopkihsville. She
was married. to Duelled \V. Christian,
May 16, 1544, at Locust Grove., Ky.
There were seven children, four surviv-
ing her, Dr. R. E. Christian, of Ben-
nettstown, Ky., Mrs. J. H. Durando,
Mrs. Heine Stocking and Mrs. J. A.
Konetzka, of North Baltimore. She
joiaed the Presbyterian church at the
age of IS, and has ever since been a de-
voted member, attending services as re-
gularly ES her health permitted. Her
last days were spent in the homes of her
children.
-is.— -
CARRIED OFF BY CONSUMPTION
Untimely End et Miss Hancock, an At-
tractive and Bright4Young Lady.
Miss Bennie Hancocelt, daughter of
Mrs. Green Hancock aed sister of Mrs.
Mosely Cannon, of this city, died this
week at the home of her parents in Hop-
kins county. She was a bright and at-
tractice young woman and her untime-
ly end is generally deplored.
Consumption caused the death. She
was about tiventy•two years old and had
been afflicted with the dread disease for
some time. She was a Christian, and a
life-long church member. Funeral ser-
vices were heed Tuesday afternoon.




In mentioning the call made upon Mr.
James Forbes to offer for the Democra-
tic nomination of County Judge, the
Bowling Green Times says:
"The Demo( rats of Christian
county could nominate no better man
than r x Mayor Forbes and if he consents
to run, Democracy in the Het ublican
comity of Christian will be materially
strengthened, if not vietorious."
Come and see Webb's fine surreys,
Osseous, buggies and get prices. malt
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Administrator's Sale.
he E. IL Sivley place ou Canton pike
2).2 miles from liopkinsville, contains
about 221 14 acres of rin h land, about 35
acres in timber. Two dwellings on
place, barn, stables, • te.. Will be sold
1st in two parts then as a whole. on
Monday, Jane 7th, at pourt-honse door
at 11 o'clock.
Terms of Sile.—et cash, balance in 12
and 18 months. Notes to bear interest
from date.
H. H. & C. E. SIVLEY,
41ve 91 Adin'r. of E. H. Simla.,
otice to Credi ors.
All persons having claims against late
firm of Winfree Bros. & Co , or against
W. P. Winfree, are notified to file same
with me, as assignee, at the First Na-
tional Bank of Liopkinsville, where I
will set to receive claims from 9 a. in.
to :3 p. ni , each day (Sundays excepted)
for three mouths from this date.
Geo. C. Lost}, Assignee,
Winfree Bros. & CO,
March 25, '97. W. P. Winfree.
Call for Christian Coun-
ty Bonds.
All bonds outstanding against Chris-
tian county, Kentucky, awl which said
bonds are of date July 1, 1e67, and due
and payabie July let, 1897, are hereby
called in for payment and concellation
and all intereet on same will be stopped
and oiscontinued on and setter the said
let day et July 1897. Holders and own-
ers of said bonds are ordered and direct-
ed to present said bond to thesettyBank,
of Hopkineville, Ky , for pay meet on
the said 1st day of July 1597. Done by
order of the Christian County Fiscal
Court, this the 10th day of April, 1S97
Juo. W. Breathitt,
I Geo. H. Meyers,Commissioners: ; Themaii M Barker,
1 0:he H Auderson.
---
Sale of Christian Coun-
ty Bonds.
OFFICE OF COUNTY JUDGE.
HOPK1NSVILLE, KENTUCKY, April 9th,
1897.
FOR SALE—COOS:60 of Christian
county, Kentucky, five (5) per cent. re-
funding bonds, dated July 1st, 11.07,1itati
running for at period of thirty (30) years
with the right reserved to the itaidChris-
tiau county to redeem the said bonds,
or any of them, at any time afier 5years
from and after their date—said bonds
and the mite-nest thereofi to be payable
in the lawful money of the UnitedState a
of America. Said bonds are of the de-
nomination of $1,000 (etch, bearing In-
terett at the rate et' 5 per cent. per an-
num, payable semesurivally,on the first
day • f January and July each year;
principle and interest payable at the
City Bank, in the city of Hopkinsville,
Ky. These bonds are fasted by virtue
of an order of the Fiscal Court of Chris-
tian county. Kentucky. approved April
6, 1e97, under authority of an act if the
General Assembly ef the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, dieted August le,
1892, and being section 11452 of the
Kentucky Statutes.
Sealed proposals will be received until
12 o'clock an., May le, 1897, at the of-
fice of the County Judge of Christian
county, Hopkinsville, Kentucky, for the
purchase in whole are in part of the
aforesaid bonds.
Proposals must be sealed and address-
ed to -Bond Oommisteoners of Chris-
tian County, County Judge's office,
Hopkinaville. Kentucky, awl marked
"Prepostals for Bonds."
The Comunesioners reserve the tight
to reject any or all bids, or to accept any
bid made for any part of the total num-
ber of bonds proposed to be purchased
by any bidder.
No proposal will be corsdiered nutmeg
accompauied by a certified check for
two and one half (2,2) percent. of the
face value of the whole number of bonds
proposed to be purchased by the bidder.
Cheeks will be returned to the unsuc-
cessful bidders.
The bonds will be ready for delivery
in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, June 30th,
1897.
JOHN W. BREATHITT
Bond J Geo. H. MYERS






And Talk Eloquently Too. These
Prices Are
MARVELS OF MODERN
MERCHANDISING.5 Yard Wide Garner's Fine Per-




32-inch Handsome Printed Or-
gandies. Actual 12 1.-2 cents
Value.
Standard Prints in Beautiful New Dress Goods
Styles.
ColumbUs 1492 Yard Wide Bleached Cotton, Fin.







Sc en's splendid se./.. 10.04.1s. in less soeks, usual 10c
4C 1.44(11e11. Jerrsgb,t .-au.
22c .!;11,.....,1 and pi n Chinn and Mural'
99c Heavy rich mill ilk
satins.
30,- no inch (note t h %; ell wool plain(1, MO•1* and dorm serg worth Si.




10c Genuine New 1 k Camlet
cottonacle.




10, Ladles' 50 gunge importe..1 fast War&
A". host., double sole, heel and toe, can't
1pe matched for tec.
4.4c begilge, Inundried shirts, cols
ler. attached or detached, actual at
goods,
10c Ladies full bleached romiked eottalvest.. Richelieu i iLbed, taped neck
and arms.
r9c Rich black brocaded silk.
worth $1X.
Dourde width all wool novelty dress
5cgoods.
8c Exellent quality twilled
ailed&
I1C, A yard Ea Inch pure linen uneteacisste _ _
e,.."•••• WM...damask.
6 l_4,c Masonville, honsdale and Fruit at
the Loom tine Wen,. cotton.
12 1-2c Est"' heavy feather bedticking.









BIG 4  4
4SsecialsFor4 Days Only, [
April 30, May 1, 3 and 4.
In anticipation of the advance in matting we place4
orders early in the season for about 250 to 300 rolls. Thd
advance in prices over the price we paid is already abouti
20 to 40%, buil we find we have too much matting and hay
decided to offar some very attractive prices for 4 days only
..Over 5o Rolls to Select From..
10c matting neiw worth 12ic, big 4 price 8ic
15c matting now worth 20c, big 4 price 12ic per yaril
20c matting new worth 25c, big 4 price 15c per yard
25c matting now worth 35c, big 4 price 17c per yar4
CUT PRICES
We have Just reeptv
t.t Japanese cortiplezi
made for the Mikado
illy, they failed and
e/..11 and we twill se/ I
box. 3 cakes per box.
sell at 2.1.. per box. fin
supply while you has
soap for lac.
• • •
E5 gross *MOO cakes
n soap. This soap was
a Co.. of New York
.e bought the soap for
for 4 days at lo_' per
his ...op was made to
you bad better buy it
ma chauce to get tlic
1 CASs' 100 dozen 1,1 Reheat cotton towels.
extra II ne quality. Psx 2Inelies int/tett], biZe?
price as long as they t, ise each.
Special bargain in linen towels
l'ure linen unbleacil. size IV inches wide
12 inches long. doz , they go while they
last at Mc each. Ilett r come quick as they
wont last long at tile price.
CUT PRICES.... •
25 dozen ladles leather harness buck le belts
all the new shades, the very latest things 14
beita, these go ford days at Se each.
Ladies Sailors....
We IntVe- nit' Mein complete .tack.of up-to.'
dale sailors In the city. W &Leh oar above
minsiews.
We offer for 4 days ladies' black straw gaill
ors, square crown, new shape, for arc each
same in w idle, navy and brown, same price.
$1.1111*ailors  at as.:
1.35 "  at We
1.50 at
1.71 " . ...... ..at SIX
Window shades on spring rollers, all comf
plete for 105.
Extra good cloth shades. all complete on




 ThcRackctKUGLER.OWNER.THE J. H.
I THIS DAY
AND TIME
The prices do the selling in most instances and Jone's dress goodai
trimmings, fancy goods, organdies, lawns, homespun linens, white goodai
notions and shirt Waists are popular wherever
• • STYLIgil GOODS
ARE WORN . • • •
My shirt wais are splendid qualities, excellent styles and lowest
pricescCrpete, rugen Linoleum and oil clothe. In every line I hare enough
for everybody at prices that will surprise the buyer.
•IMMID
All my bilges will be closed out regardless of coat to bosky






Corner Virginia and. Scventh Streets,
llopkinsville, I ( blocky.







woman more tit to bend to a harp or sit
upon a throne Chau to stoop among the
sheaves. Ale that was an eventful day!
It was love at first sight. Boas forms
sa attachment for the womanly gleaner
—an attachment full of undying inter-
est to the church of tied mu all ages,
while Ruth, with an ephah, or nearly a
bushel of barley, goes Immo to Naomi
to tall her tbe succesees and adventures
of tbe day. That Ruth, who left her na-
tive land of Moab iudarknees, and trav-
eled through an undying affection for
her mother-in-law. is in the harvest
field of Boas, is affianced to one of the
best families in Judah, and becomes in
after time the ancestress; of Jesus Christ,
the Lord of glory. Out of so dark a
night did there ever dawn so bright a
morning?
Two Groat rameators.
I learn in the first place from this
subject bow trouble develops character.
It was bereavement, poverty and exile
that developed, illustrated and an-
uotumed to all ages the sublimity of
Ruth's character. That is a very unfor-
tunate man who has no trouble. It waa
sorrow that made John Banyan the bet-
ter dreamer, and Dr. Young the better
poet, and O'Connell the better orator.
and Bishop Hall the better preacher,
and Havelock the better soldier, and
Kitto the better encyclopaedist, and
Rath the better daughter-in-law.
I ooce asked an aged man in regard
to his pastor, who was a very brilliant
man, "Why is it that your pastor, so
very brilliant. eeems to have so little
heart and tendernees in his sermons?"
"Well," be replied, "the reason is our
pastor has never had any trouble. When
misfortune comes upon him. his style
will be different." After awhile the
Lord took a child out of that pastor's
house, and though the preacher was
just as brilliant Ls he was before, oh,
the warmth, the tenderness of his die-
opursest The fact is tbat trouble is a
great educator. You see sometimee a
mueician sit down at an instrument
and his execution is cold and formal
and unfeeling. The remota is that all
his life he has teen proepered. Eut let
misfortune or bereavement come to that
man, and be sits down at the iustru-
nice t. and you discover t be pathos in
en, :r.4-4t sweep of the keys.
r•une and trials are great edu-
ce.. k. young doctor comes into a
▪ s . emeee there is a dying child.
Per:see n.• . very rough in his prescrip-
tion and very rough in his manner aud
rough in the feeling of the pulite and
rough in his answer to the mother's
anxioue question. But years roll on,
and there has been one dead iu his own
house, and now he conies into the sick-
room, and with tearful eyes he looks at
the dying chili, and he says, "Oh. how
this reminds me of my Charlie!" Trou-
ble. the great educatur. Sorrow—I see
its touch in the grandest painting, I
bear its tremor in the sweetest song, I
feel its power in the mightiest argu-
ment.
Grecian mythology said that the foam
Sala of Hippocrene was struck ont by
the foot of the winged horse Pegasus. I
have often noticed in life that the
brightest and most beautiful fountains
of Chrietian comfort and spiritual life
have been *truck out by the iron shod
hoof of al- -ter and calamity. I see
Dsniel's , : best by the flash of
Nebuchatim - furnace. I see Paul's
prow."... • st when I find bim on the
foune• mip under the glare of the
brawn lee in the breakers of Melita.
God cris,v us his children amid the howl-
ing of wild beasts and the chopping of
blood splashed guillotine and the crack-
ling tie e martyrdom. It took the per-
secute ..- a Marcus Aurelius to develop
Polycm tad Justin Martyr. It took all
the bes• _et les against the Scotch Cove-
nanters and the fury of Lord Clever-
bouee to develop James Renwick and
Andrew Melville and Hugh McKaiL the
glurems martyrs of Scotch history. It
took the sformy sea and the December
blast and the desolate New England
coast and the war whoop of savages to
show forth the prowess of the pilgrim
fathers—
, When amid the storms they sang,
Anti the stars hcard, and the sea,
I And the rounding actica of the dun wood
Rang to the anthems of the free.
• It took all our past national distrese-
as, mod it takes all our present national
sorrows to lift up our nation on that
high career where it will march long
after the foreign aristocracies; that have
mocked aud tyrannies that have jeered,
shall be swept down under the omnipo-
tent wrath of God, who hates despotism
and who, by the strength of his own red
right arm, will make all men free. And
so it is individually, and in the family,
and in tbe church, and in the world,
that through darkness and storm and
trouble men, women, churches, nationa,
are developed.
Faithful Friends.
Again, I see in my text the beauty of
rasfalteriug friendship. I supposa there
were plenty of friends for Naomi while
she was iu prosoerita. but of all her ac-
quanitances pow many were 'sewing to
trudge off with her triward Judah, when
she had to make that lonely journey?
One—the bereine of my text. One—eb-
mice-1y owe I sappom when Naona's
husband was living, and they had pleu-
ty of money, and all things went well,
they blot a great Limey cullers, but I
suppose that after her husband died,
and her property went, and ehe got old
and pour, she was not troubled very
much with cullers. All the birds that
tang in tho bower while the sun shone
bave gone to their utetts now the night
brut fel Isu,
s them beautiful sunflowers that
tpe- ..! oat their color iu the morniug
But tie y are always asleep when
is going down. Job had plenty
of friends wheu was the richeet nian
in Us, but wheu his property went and
trials came then tlit re were nob(' mo
ech that pestersill as }alphas the Te-
le:mite, Bildad the Sbahite, and
• phar the Nasituathite_
Life often Peeing to bc a mere game,
where the successful ptiteer pulls (lown
n.; the other men into hie own lap. Let
esepicions arise about a man's charac-
ter. and be becomes like a bank in a
natio, aud all the imputntioue rush on
; snd break down in a day that
im es (era which in due time would
hem see erength todefene rated. There
ark- r, ,t. (101134 that have been half a
century e building which go &MD
under ore- push, as a vast temple is con-
sumed by the touch of a sulphurous]
match. A hog can uproot a century
plant.
In this waist. mo full cf heartleseness
and hypocrisy, bow thrilling it is to
find some friend us faithful ine,laye
adversity as in 'Lye praperilt? Da-
vid had such a tritest litusitai; the
Jews had such a friend ni Morrleelli,
who never forgot their ca. ; Peel Lad
RUell friend in Ouesiphoree, who vis-
ite! bun iu jail; Christ had each in the
Marys, who adber:d to Lias on the
crow Noand Ilea such a one in Ruth,
who cried out: mareat me not toleave
thee. or ts) neer from following after
ginaa for weitee r tnOtt .Oteeet Willi:U.
DARKN ESS AND DAVN
REV. DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON IS FULL
OF THE BREATH OF THE FIELDS.
_
sem es mire r woe roam st I wi maga
Thy people shall be my people, and thy
God my God. Where thou (la t will I
tan aud there will I be buri
Lord do so to no., and more
aught but death unt thee aeil
- After Storm. Suonlilne.
Us Points • Uwe& From the Bible store Again, I learn from them euajet that
of tjoo Asimok06668 Rt.For Ruth. 1 '-:0.14 Which open herdsnip
The Veer err Trorible--Volue of Field lit-14 °it" etutte out in Place
When Ruth started from Moe
Glernitss. 'Jerusalem to go atong with her mother-
W at•tilINGTON, April 25.—The sermon in-law, suppon..the people saitl: "Oh,
of Dr. Talmage which we send out to- what a foolish creature to go a ay front
day could not have been prepared by her father's house; to go off wi poor
any cue not born in the country. It is ohl woman toward the land o Judah!
full of the breath of the fields. The text They wou't live to get across t+ desert.
is Ruth ii, "Aud she went aud canes They will be drowned iu thii alt, or the
and gleaned in the field after tbe reap- jackale of the wildernese wil &Mom
meaning
d (lark-
am and her hap was to light on a part them." It Was 11 very dark
of tke field belonging unto teem, ale) elle ti Rutli started off with
Was of the kindred of Elimeleeh." . But behold her iu tily teat its tie
The time that Ruth and Naomi au field of Boaz, to be aftlanetel t
NITS Id Bethlehem ts harvest time. It this lords of the Wel and Woe to one of
Was ttie euMom when a :sheaf fell from I the gratelmothers of Jenne Ch ist, the
• load in the harvest field fur the i Led of glory, Anti Ito it tithe, s thut a
reapers to refute, to gather it up, TOM path which often starte very du kly (mils
was to be left for the poor who might very brightly.
happen 90 (some along thut way. If I a hen you 
started out for ht
there were handfuls of grain scattered how dark -Seas the hour ef eo
&arose the field after the main braver& : how Sinai thundered and de
bad beenneaped, instead cf raking it, as I menet' and the darkness thicke
farmers do now, it was, by the custom I the sins of your life pounced u
of tbe land, left in its place so that the , and it was time darkest hour ou ever
poor, coming along that way, might I saw when you first found out ybur sins.
glean it and get their bread. Bur, you I After awhile you went into tint harvest
say, " What is the use of all these bar- I field of God's mercy. You began to
visit fields to Ruth and Naomi? Naomi I glean in the fields of divine promise and
hi too old and feeble to go out and toil !you had more sheaves than noir could
iu the sun, and can you expect that 'carry as the voice of God addressed you
a eth, the young and the beautiful, saying, "Blessed is the UAW whose trails-
-maid tan her cheeks aed blister her gressiou are forgiven audwbos4 sins are
hands in the harvest field:"' I covered." A very dark starting in cos-
Deem owns a large farm. and he gees , vietion, every bright ending in; the par-
out to see the reapers gather in the nlon and the hope anti the triumph of
grain. Corniug there, right belaud the ! tire goepel! . I
swarthy, sun tirowned teepee, he be• I So, very often in oar worldlylbusiness
holds a beautiful tt °man gleaning—a or in our spiritual career we stdrt off cu
a very dark path. We umst o. The
flesh may shriuk back, but t re is a
voice within, or a voice fro above,
saying, "You must go." Andlwe have
to drink the gall, and we havei to carry
the croes, and we have to traterse the
desert, and we are pounded anti flailed
of misrepresentation and abuse; and we
have to urge our way throe* 10,000
statische; that have been sisal by our
leen right arm. We have to ford the
iiver, we have to climb the ntountaiu,
we have to storm the castle, but, blessed
be God, the day of rest and relard will
some. On the tip top of the captured
battlements we will shout thel victory;
if not in this world, then in thin world
where there is no gall to drink4 no bur-
dens to carry, no battles to fig t. How
do I know it? Know it! I ku w it be-
cause God says so: "They shal hunger
no more, neither thirst m more,
neither shall the sun light on em, nor
auy heat, for the Lamb which is in the
midst of the throne shall lead hem to
living fountaies of water, and od shall
wipe all tears from their eyes. '
It was very hard for Noah t endure
the scoffing of the people in his day,
while he was trying to build the ark and
was every morning quizzed a ut his
old boat that would never
practical use; but when th
came and the tops of the moun
appeared like the backs of sea *ousters,
and the elements, lashed up I in fury,
clapped their bands over a drowned
world, then Noah in the ark rejoiced in
hi.s own safety end in the safety of hie
family and looked out ou the ameek of
a ruiued earth.
Christ, hounded of persecotors, de-
nied a pillow, worse maltreated than
the thieved on either side of the cross,
human hate smacking its lips in satis-
faction after it bad been draining its
last drop of blood, the sheeted dead
bunging from the eepulchers at his cru-
:ninon! Tell me, 0 Gethsemane and
Golgotha, were there ever dar4er times
thau thoee? Like the booming of the
midnight sea against the rack, the
surges of Christ's anguish beat against
the gates of eteruity, to be echteed back
by all the thrones of heaven anti all the
dungeons of belt But the (lily of re-
ward comes aor Christ All tibe pomp
and dominion of this world are to be
bung ou his' throne, crowned Iteads art
to bow before him on whose tread are
many crowns, and all the celestial wor-
ship is to come up at his feet, like the
humming of the forest, like the rushing
of the waters, like the thundering of the
sesta while all heaven, rising ou then
thrones, beat time with their ge'4 . • . •
"Halleluiah, for the Lord Godfoumpo-
tent reigneth."
That t4031g of love, now low and
Ere long shall swell from star t
That light, the breaking day w
The golden spired Apocalypse.
Importance of Little Thilaga.
Again, I learn from my subject that
eveute which seem to be most nsiznia-
cant may tie momentous. Can you im-
agine ariything more unimportant than
the coming of a poor woman trim Moab
to Judah? Can you iniagiue anything
more trivial than time fact that this Ruth
just happened to alight—as tlley say—
just happened to alight on dust field of
Boaz? Yet ull ages, all genlerations,
have an intereet in the fact that she
was to become an anceetress of ehe Lord
Jeans Christ, and all nations epid king-
doms must look at that one little inci-
dent with a thrill of unspeakable and
eternal satisfaction. So it is in your
history and in mine. Events that you
thought of no importance at all have
been of very great moment. Tbat casual
conversation, that accideutal meeting—
you did not think of it again far a long
while, but how it changed all the
phases of your life.
It seemed to be of no importence that
Jabal invented rude instruments of mu-
sic, calling them harp and organs, but
they were the introduction of all the
world's minstreley, and as you hear the
vibration of a stringed instrument, even
after the fingers have been taken away
from it, NO all music now of lute and
dram and cornet is ouly the long con-
tinued strains of Jubal's tiara and Ja-
bal's organ_ It !teemed to be a *atter of
very little importance that 'Total Cain
learued the uses of copper and role but
that rude foundry of ancient ;days has
its echo iu the rattle of Birtaingham
machinery and the roar and bartg of fac-
tories on the Merrimac.
It seemed to be a matter of 143 impor-
tance that Luther found a table iu a
monastery, but as he opened that Bible
and the brass bound lids fell back they
jarred everything, and the mining of
the wormed leaves was the sould of the
wine; of the angel of the reformation.
It seemed to be a matter of ub impor-
tance that a woman whose dame Inut
been forgotten dropped a tract in the
way of a very bad man of the prime of
Richard Baxter. He picked up the tract
itud read it, and it•was the omens' of
his salvation. In after days tjiat man
wrote a book called "The Call to the
Unconverted," that wee the Wang of
bring0g a multitude to Gocl, among
others Philip Doddridge. Phi ip Dial-I
dridge wrote a book called " he Rise
and Progrese of Religion," w Mk) has
brought 011rue:eels and teus of t OUgande
into the kingdom of God and among
misers the great Wilberforce. Wilber-
forte wrote a beok culled "A Practical
View of Christiauity," which was the
means of bringing a great um' ritude to
Christ, among others Leigh Rishmond.
Leah Itelnuoini wrote a treat called
"Tim Dairyniau's Daughter," which
hes birii the memo of the saltation of
of itiflueneu started from the act that
Aud putt tideunconverted multit udea
ono Clam Mu woman dropped 01 Chris-
ti:1u truet iu the wny of Itichdrd Bei-
b r, lb,. title of influence ro ling on
through Richer(' Dexter, throu h Phil-
ip Doadraigii, through the grea Wilber-
force, threugh Leigh Richmond on, On,
on, torever, forever. So the itisignifi-
cant events of this world mem, after
all, to Le me :t nenneutous.
Female Toilers.
Agair, I eee in my subject an illus-
tratien Of the beauty of female industry.
Behoal Ruth toiliug in the harvest
geld tattler the hut RUll or at n ni tak-
ing plaiii tread with the mamma or eat-
ing the parched corn which Boat handed
to her. The customs of sodiety, of
course-, luive changed, and witl out the
hardships and exposure to wie 1 Ruth
was subjected every iutelligeu woman
will find aomething to do.
airI know there is a sickly sent mental-
ity on this stabject. In mine amilies
there ars persons of uo practie service
to the household or common ty, aud,
though there are 40 mauy a all
around atout them in the wo Id, they
spend their time languishing OVI r a new
pattern or bursting into tears atm idnigh t
over the story of mane lover Who shot
himself. They amati not deigi to look
at Ruth carrying back the burl* on her
way home to her mother-in-law Naomi.
All this fluttithourniess may sedm to do
very well while they are under ihe shel-
ter of their father's bowie, but *hen the
sharp winter of misfortune COITiell what
of these butterflies? Persons tinder in-
thiliteus Ps.:tuttlite_MAT got agoR thella"
I. iSafFei
--.
seises names of ismoieuce, bat weal ,
they come uut nee practical life their .
soul will recoil with disgust' end chat- !
grin. They will feel ill their heartis
hat the poet eo eeverely satirized wheu
fie mire
Fear arc t.to 3.1:ward. I longs so itapc.lite, l•
Tl.e) j 44111,1f. vim tutu; ualti
Thromal that gate ef iudokuce how
in um men MA ,WOUIPU have marched.
useless oa earth, to a destmoyed eteruity!
Spatula med to Sir Horace Ve re, "Of
\vital Ord your brother die?" "Of hav-
ing uothine t3 do," was the answer.
Alb Mid • that's (moue() to
kill any general of us!" Oa, can it he
listerli lilt: thee Ismael, ethers. there is RO
tollaCti SUM rifle 10 lie !eVia Ott. ill 11
liar klit'S11 11/ .•0:1;.tutencil MIA no Hinny
Larde III 10 is0 I Aimed, tied the re is tom
person wile femme feel atlythitig to do?"
Mina do. Stasi u %mild ef wed' In
her time, uti41 our duy, while idle Dna
Punted amid inettunititate of musk, all
of whieit aim hall mastered, nett mid
trestiumeript locks whiels she hal wilt•
ten, mum one mill to limo', "How do yoU
tied time ta untied to all these Hillevi?"
"Oh," she topla "these tire not the
things I am preach tit My chief boats
in tho fact that I bevel 17 trades, by any
one ef my blob I could make a limlihmel
if necessary." And, if in seculer spheres
there is so much to be done, in spirit-
ual work how N ast the field! How many
ay Mg all aremel about us witheut one
word iif comfert! waut mon. Abi-
gaits, more Heunahs, more RC beCeilS,
more Merye. more Deborabs, consecrat-
ed, betty, inied, soul, to the Lurd who
bought them.
Gleaning.
Once more I learn from
the valne of gleaning.
Ruth goom into that harvest teld
might have said: '"rhere is a etnev,
and there is a straw, but what is a
straw? I can't get any burley for ruy-
self or my mother-in-law out of them
separate straws." Not so said Lereatiful
Ruth. She gathered two straws, und
she put them together, and more
straws, until she got cumerh to make a
sheaf. Putting that down, she went
and gather d more straws, uutil she lout
another sheaf, and another, and anoth-
er, and neither, and then she trought
them loge-then and she Unmated them
out, aud she had au epitali tiarley,
nigh a bland. Oh,that we might all be
gleaners!
Elihu Burritt learned mapy things
while toiliug it) a blacksmith's shop.
Abercrombie, the world reuowned phil-
osopher, was a philosopher iu Scotland,
and he got his philcmphy, or the chief
part of it, while tie u physician he was
waiting for the door of the sickroom to
open. Yet how many there are in this
day who say they are so busy they have
uo time for ineutal or spiritual improve-
meut. The groat (lathe; of life creme the
tield like strong teapers und carry off
all the hone, and there is only bere and
there a fragment left that is not wcrth
gleaning. Ah, my friends, you could go
mto the busiest day tend busiest week
of your life and find golden opportuni-
ties, which, gathered, might at last
make a whole sheaf for the Isord's gar-
ner. It is the stray opportunities and
the stray privileges which, taken up
and bound together and beaten out, will
at last fill you with wuch joy.
There are a few mumnents left worth
the gleaning. Now, Ruth to the field!
May each ono have a measure full nue!
running over! Oh, you gleam-es, to the
field! And if there be in your houscbeld
an aged one or a sick relative that is
not strong enough to come forth Lad
toil in this tield, then let Ruth teke
home to feeble Naomi this slit-af of
gleaning, "He that gosth forth and
weepctle bearing precious seed, shall
ioubtlem come again with rejoicing,
swinging hie eheaves with lane" May






brings more gladness to a true
woman's ileart than the swect
assurance that a little one is cora.
ing to bless her life and call 1,r
" Mother."
But in all her loving Kept MI-
lions for the expected little gm st,
a mother is liable to forget mat
her own health and physical
condition is the most import-
ant provision which can possi-
bly be maee f..ir the
baby's happiness.
f the prospetive
moth,. .- weak, nerv-
ous and anxious, this
condition is bound to
react on the baby'l
constitution. No dain-
tiness of wardrobe will
compensate for the lo-s
.1the natural, healthy vigor
a mother should be-
upon her baby.
As early as possible dm-
. gestation, the expectant
,,ttther should reinforce lel'
bodily powei, a ith the sustaining, hentle
bringing affluence of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
It gives natural, healthy vigor and elastic
endurance to the organs specially concerned
in motherhood. It makes the coming of
baby perfectly safe and almost painless. It
gives nerve-strength to the mother and vital
hardihood to the child.
It is the only medicine devised by an edu-
cated physician specially to overcome all
weaknesses and disease. of the feminine
organs.
Mrs. Roscoe %%louver. of Robinson Creek. Pike
Co . Ky . writes " I wish td. espreos my thanks
to you lor the good I have received from your
' Favorite Prescription.' I have used it at differ -
cot Wile% for the last five years, and always with
the moat grub-v:1'1g results. But the greatest
good received trurn the ' Favorite Prescription '
was about four months ago when mv last balur
was born. I was afflicted! with • cltild•lied fe.
Instead of sending after a doctor I used the ' Pre-
scription ' and eras cured. A lady friend of none
was similarly afflicted and scot after the doctor
an-I took his remedies and riled . I am a years
old, weigh 147 pounds. the mother of five children,
and am enjoying the best of health • •
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
pation, promptly and permanently.
Human Ingenuity.
Certeinly, for the reechauic, human
Ingenuity has never produced a better
liniment than Salvation Oil,which now
stands unexcelled for curing his sprains
and bruises caused by a fall; or cuts
and wounds the result of an accident
with his tool or saw. Salvation Oil al-
ways kills pain. "Recently, I fell
about twenty feet and was very much
bruised on my leg and side. but after
bathing them with Salvation the
bruises soon disappeared. I think Sal-
vation Oii is just the thing for sores
and braises.' A. Jacob Rice, 520
Church St., Easton, Pa. Salvation Oil
may be bought anywhere for 25 cents.
Substitutes offered by dealers may cost
less; hence, do less. Salvation Oil,
however, never disappoints the user.
Corrected May 81, 1898
ROCTe bonne
No. 1 daily No. 8 daily
Lv. Evansville 8 :lb a. rr
Lv Henderson 7 :02 "
Lv. Corydon 7 :28 "
Lv. Morgautteld 7:55 e
Lv. DeKoven 8:27 " 8.87
LT. Marion 9:21 " 7.85
Lv. Princeton 10:21 " b i0
Arv. Hopkinsvine 11 :30 noon 9 :50 p.
NORTH HOUND.
No. 9 daily No. 4 daily
Hopkinsvtlle 5 :90 a. tn. 2 :58 p
arrive 4:00
leave 4:4(5
Lv. Marion 7 :81 " 6:41 ''
Lv. DeKoven :27 " 6:1'7 "
Lv. Morganfield 9:02 " 7 :19
Lv. Corydon 9:80 " 7:41
Lv. Henderson 9 :52 " 8 :07
ire. Evansville 10 :40 " 8:55
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
NORTH HOUND.
Morganfield 9 :10 a. m. 7 :15 p.
Arm. Umontown 9 :36 a. M. 7 :40 p.
&Dome HOUND
Lv. Uniontown 7 :25 a. m. 6 :25 p.
Arv. Morganfield 7 :50 a. m. 5 :50 p.
LOCAL FENIORT TRAINS.
Lv. Prinoeton 7 :15 a. in. daily.
Arv. Hopkinsville 10 :20 a. m. daily.
Lv. Hopkinsville 5 :00 p. m. daily.
A.rv. Princeston 7:15 p. m. daily.
B. F. Mitehell, G. F. & P. A.
Evansville, Ind
Princeton 0 :87 "
',NORTH BOUND,
No. 52 arrives 9 :30 a m. Fast Mail
No. 92 arrives 10 :31 a m Express
No. 58 arrives 8:80 p mCAcoommodann
No 54 arrives 10 :00m m Mail
SOUTH HOUND.
No. 5.3 arrives 8 :07 a m
No. 66 leaves 7:30 a m
No. 51 arrives 6:49 p m
Ns. 91 *rives 9:12 p m
The Secretary of the Navy being a
Prohibitionist, will probably not have
any mere schooners; built
The Cieciunitti annie-3- Star remarks
thin 'Abe Cereeke ireed silt to their paksets
with the gran siemautiuut ion of Populiet
t
A Maim-epees paper complains of ba-
alive
If tht y are still
Lot
The Turk, e him fightitig the Greek
irregulars (-Mau that they are regulars.
but it ma pot lent that they shout them as
irreigulers heti captured.
_
The Crimea make more n paint*
Uncle battle ships than they do
building them, 'ahoy donlaleem have
that in view when they 141-0 building
them,
It is estimated that the Turkish sr.
Imes at the (Ireek trona r number 15(e.
too nem, and thole. of (Irma,. ammo. No
one after this will gatation the pluck of
the modern Gres k.
It will be noticed that tile Sn't.in bor-
rows military officers from a Christ Our
nation to furnish his army with strate-
gy. Ho appreciates civilization if he
can corrupt it Oa his own uses.
- -
The Boston Herald says: "Turkey
owes about 001,000 000 aud the sneak-
ing sympathy of her creditors is likely
to ne with her in the present cri.is. It
isu't reptile, bet it's 1111111H11 nature."
_
It h is been suggested that Se eetary
Gage voted keep Jorinn in the Treas-
ury 1), t mei& Whet her he does or
not NS 0 an- more than likely to have a
hard toed to travel for some nine yet.
_
For amine-it yearn the Maine delega-
tion in the House of Representatives
has ttooll Reed, Dineley, eltlitken and
Boutelle. The record is probably with-
out precedent, but the deatl. of Milliken
makes a break in the &legation.
The Senaturitil fight that has cost the
State so much and the bills introduced
for increase et taxation ought to cause
tbe average Kentucky voter to think
several tubes before he votes the Re-
publican ticket email. The Republicans
have clearly shown that they are not
capable of managing the State govern-
ment.
The entire cot:retry is loser by the
death of Rem esentutive Holman, of In-
stant*. He saved the people a great deal
iif money by the close watch that he
kept on the appropriation bills intro-
duced in Congress during the last forty
years. He was a member of the House
of Represeptatives sin. en ti run—thirty
two years, being state it from only four
Congresses from the thirty-sixth to the
present one.
Lillian Itumen's new opera is called
••The Weathers Day." It bad been sup-
pose(' that Lillian had euongh of wed-
ding days to satisfy any ordinary tuor
tal. With all of her ; xperieno. in that
line she ought to make a great hit in
"The Weddieg Day." H. r next opera
will doubtless be '•The Divorce Court."
lu having operas based on these subj. cts
she is takilig an undue advantage of
other opera, ie stars.
lestead of si le(li ig a man of eminent
ability for the Uni ed States Setiatorehip
the Reptialirmin e Kentucky Legis-
lature seem all atimg to have been try•
hag to find the man who possmsed the
team qtalifieations. Nt ver before in
the hietory of the State have EO many
very small men been spoken of for such
a high °these. The truth of the besiness
that there are not more than two or
three men in the Republican party in
Kentucky a ho are qualified for the
Senatorship, and Dee& is not 0113 of
them.
President Spalding, of the 'cote('
Globe Savings Beak, of Chicago, paid
his type-writer a salary of ae0,000 a
year. That is one retemit leo 113s roth•
I nig but Sympathy tor the Omeeme tare
' They neat easoliably execct eve y-
thing. Oven a bank presiitein has to
r ructice smaitiniel eolitet ham.
Many 1' yes hase beet' enved by the
1
,titutly use oflm. Belas Pine ar Hoe Ay,
A% heti cold creeps upott you or a cough
recite your lungs no remedy is so prompt
or effectual. I etti tie given to children
with perfect salt ty atel is sure to pro-
duce bete ti r. S Ott by It. C.
Hanle ick.
A promiuent Republican Senator who
is close to Pres-Went McKinley says that
what is really lamed ut by time Preeident
in the appoiutmeet of delegates to an
international mouctery conference ie
simply to make a record. The public,
however, wax well aware of that fact
before the Senator spoke of it, but it did
not suppose that it party leader wenn
exiose the duplicity of his Chief in such
• way as that statement do. s. The
• s -e v- ry clearly thronell Mr Mc-
Kinley's soherne, and mc ill be ready to
ittn1 with I ; tet his case merits when
he comes before them in lirb0 wad de
eines that he dal all he could in behalf
of niternatimed
The most herrible disease to which
the 'Inman family is subject is coma-
gioes blood poison. It has aleays
baffled the doctors, for notwithstanding
the progress made. in some te niches of
medicine, they have failed absolutely to
discover a cure for it. W holier in the
form of powder, pill or liquid, the doc-
tor's pre-cription is alwass the same—
potash or mercury.
Mr. Otto H. Elbert, who resides at the
corner of aid Stnet, and Aven; e N.,
Galvestan, Texas, had a severe experi-
ence with this dreadful disease, and
under date of April eth, thee, writes:
''Several years ago I was so unfortu-
nate as to contract contagious blood
poison, and was under treatment of the
&-st j hysicians continuously for four
years. As soon as I discovered that I had
the disease, I hastened to place myself
under the care of one of the foremost
doctors in my State, and took his
treatment faitlafully for several mon hs.
It was a very short time after he pro-
nounced me well, that the di ease broke
out afresh, aria I was in a far worse con-
dition that at first. Large lumps formed
MR. OTTO H. ELBERT.
on my neck, my throat was filled with
sores, and a horrible ulcer broke out on
my jaw. After being treated again with
no success, I became disgusted and
changed doctors. I was again given
the usual treatment of mercury, and
took enough to kill an ordinary man.
Of course, I was pronounced cured half
a dozen times, the disease returning
each time, until my physician finally
admitted that he could do me no good.
I am sure that no one was ever
in a worse fix than I—my hair had
fallen by the handful, my feet were so
swol.en that I could scarcely work, and
I was in a sad plight.
"I had seeu S. S. S. advertised as a
cure for this disease, and determined to
try it, and before I had taken one bottle
I felt much better. I continued to take
the remedy, and a dozen bottles cured
me completely, so that for five years I
have had 130 sign of the terrible disease.
S. S. S. is the greatest blood remedy of
the age, and is truly a God-send to those
afflicted with contagious blood poison."
For fifty years S. S.S. has been curing
this terrible disease, even after all other
treatment failed. It fs guarauteed
Purely Vegetable
and never fails to cure contagious blood
poison, scrofula, eczema, rheumatism,
cancer, catarrh, or any other disease of
the blood. If you have a blood disease,
take • remedy which will not injure Corner Virginia and- Seventh Streets,
you. Beware of mercury; don't do vio- llopkinsville, Kentucky.lence to your system.
Our books on blood and skin diseases
Explorer Neilsen, while not esm
a wain 'light amen itt home, moven ai
very high circles when lie Wits away,
nays tho Cincinnati 14,4, The Post
might have added that lie met with a
vrty rolii reception nearly ureryw bete
ha went on that trip.
Dr. Belas Pine 'lair Honey (tures
roughs ion colds. It smells the Sir pas
soma It heals the brouchha tubes. It
streiestimen weak lungs. It buil& up
the tiesuia. It ettablee the blood to re-
reive its ringer supply of oxygen. Sold
by It C. Hardwick.
A chetah now in process of construc-
tion in New York is to have side doors
That is probably done in hopes of leak-
ing the plarse attractive to a large class
of New Yorkers who are in the habit of
entering only lade doors on Sunday.
Tio. helper you foal. ct a cold the ar-
tier it is to get rid of it. The very hist
iymptotti rAI,.mild be met with a dose of
Dr Bell's Pine Tar liom-y. l'Ins famous
r. timely NS Ill cure it a het tier of short ( r
long staudirg. Sold by It. C. lianiwick.
Nearly 300MM votes were polled in
Chicago at the last election, of which
5h2 were Prohibition votes. After all,
Changer isn't near so dry as she is
windy.
Whenever a druggist telis yon lie has
miniething just Its good for (-meths, colds,
nip, etc as Dr. Belas Pim. Tar Honey,
he is thivikieg of his profits, and not of
your welfare. We make the Retinue
and authorize all druggists to guaraute e
it to to the Mist on earth. The E E.
Sutherland Medicine Cm, 13:taxicab, Ky.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
It is true that one swallow doesn't
make a spring, but oue swallow oftep
starts a Lel.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LaTttiVe Brom° (4111Iiind Tablete.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25e. For salts by L. L
Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
.
A g ort many very shrewd epeculators
are just now making money in wheat by
I ot speculating in it.
It is charged that teachers in the pub-
lic sehoon of Baltimore have been forced
to bny their positions of certaia school
eonnunsioners who have carried on a
sort of eduentimial brokernge businets
greatly to their eau profit. This is
poisoning the river at the fountain-head.
Whatever may be thought of other
lic Meets that of school teacher should
ba strictly on the merit system.
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
"Mystic Clare" for Rhenniettim and
Nem-aegis radically cures in 1 to 3 days
Its action upcin the syetem is remarkable
arid mysteroau It removes at once the
eause and the disease immedietely dis-
sppeara. The firet rtnetegreetlo te
75 cente - Sold Oy le 0 Hardwick Drug-
malt Hnekinsville.
:The temple of the Un tett States can
not point tie. fierier of scorn at tuesehrist-
tian nations of Europe for the mariner
A Topeka man has been sued for a di-
vorce, because his mother-in-law hart
alienated his affections. The plaratiff
will have a hard time making the jary
believe thet story.
Grasp Tills or son :unite.
Col recoil t rams, cash or
stamps, it getieroue ettniple will be iniul-
eel of the most popular etttarrh mid hay
fever cure filly's Cream Baltinsuflicient
to demonstrate ite great merit. Full
size 50c.
ELY BROTHERS,
Oti Warren St , New York City.
I wits : filleted mini eater:ill last au•
tuella Duvets the month uf October I
1-11ftld twit her t esti) 1111r Swell eunld
liras tint Ety'e Cream Helm
cure d tine Shrine. Hall.
wily. N, J.
let rums John K. (lowly, a lit) goes so
(14.10.41.4.;..111 ral to Parts, leflifide, is
abOut the telly farmer who a not Le
. der by rowel 'if Mclithlry PlOPI1011
thin Inosideney.
How many dentin can be towed to
"slight cold?" The record of mortality
would be greatly redeem' if every hone
wee supplied with a bottle of Dr. Bell s
Pit Tar Honey. 1 he great extenui tie.
ter of eAlUglig, (111(14, croup and kiudrt-d
affections. Sold by It. t.). Hardwick.
The "Bachelor" in the New Yee k
Prom remarks that -when u woman
first gete married she cen't see why
teere is any heaven ; after she hes been
married it f•-w years she cun't am any
reaeon fur other plitee." sa.
Whether it's a stubborn culd or jest a
snalle, von call cure it for goal twilit Dr.
Belem Peet Tar Honey. 'I his fentotot
re ne dy taken in nine will soil) the prose
rem of consumption nut brine the (o'er
(if h. nth to the puled cheek. Sold by It.
C. 'Laths ick.
The heavy shipments; of foreign wool
that have been broaght about by the
Dingley-Mt tiukers must be high-
ly exasperating to the wool men who
have been seeking an exorbitant tariff
rate on this eommodity.
At this season of the year (elide gen-
erally effect the lungs worse than at any
other time. Dr Bell's Pine Tar Honey
will break a cold iu less time than any
knowu remedy, end it lot engthens and
invigoraos tile lungs and bronchial
tubes. Seld Ly R. C. Hardwick.
American swells in Paris are ehocked
at Mr. McKinley's appointmeet of
farmer Gowny to the Consul General-
ship. But what would have become of
Mr. McKinley last autumn if some of
the farmers had not voted for him?
- -
Cascarets etimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never si -ken, weaken or g•-ipe.
10e.
— - --e-- a am__  
The Brazil, the Uruguay and Hoedn-
ram people had might as well postpone
their revolutions for a while. With the
wars in Europe. and Cuba and baseball
in the United States the people oat 1.ot
have time to pay any attention to South
American revolutions.
St met fling •st la peed 0 it
Mr. Jam •s Jones, of the drug firm of
Jones ais Son, Gowden, Ill„ iu speaking
of Dr. King's New Discovery, says that
last winter his wife was attacked mt
laermise, and her cast. grew so iteriOUS
that Physicians at Cowden aud lama
eculd co nothing fur her. It seemed to
develop into hasty con-nruption. Hav-
ing Cr. King's New Discovery in stere
stere, and selling hits of it, he took a
bottle home, and to the sra prise of all
she began to get teeter from first ,
and half dozen dollar bottles cured her
sound and well. Dr. King's NI'W Dis-
t-every for eousumption. coughe and
(leas is euaratoteei todo thisgmel work.
Try it. Free trial Unifier( at It. C. Hard-in which they have ellowed the brutal wi las drag store. Regular lase 50 cta
Turks to oppress the Christians of An iing mem
menia, Macedonia and Crete, because
right at their very own door they are al-
lowing the brutal Spaniard' to oppr. se
the Cubans aud to buteher them when
they resist. The course of the Unit d
States in the Cuban matter has been dis-
graceful from the beginning.
a _
Exponse Monty.
The Hon. Fehton Simms has presen-
ted a re solution iu the Senate appropri-
ating money to pay the expenses of the
Bell-Crunit augh contest, Capt. Bell to
receive WO and Major Crumbangh ae'51.
DRACTICAL painters every-
' where use and recommend
csacco Pure White Lead (see list of
4 OK
4 brands which arc genuine) andItLEAD;•
ro,wersgpity .41 Pure Linseed Oil because they
.‘0461,111.v1;41),,s* make not only the cheapest but
by far the best paint.
you cannot afford to
thing else.
FREE.H:.:IsaTyg dNesaitri:"Sasihadedm re..?di I y red:tsWait=
valuable informatvm and card showing samples of colors free ;
alsn esvls •howing pt,tures of twelve h..uses rent designs painted in
venous styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon applieatiun those
intending to paint.
N.11 IONAL LEAD CO., CINCINNATI BRANCH,
Cor. etli St. and Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
One of these Beautiful
TO EACII OF Orlit L Da" READER'',
CL f 1041 and e:eliatit partai:in put tarn Unto( Ins
ft ids y • I w Ursrlis to towel tit roushout with h itch-
Class materials only „plain all so tit or r gured Dresden
rtbd.on,hoie•rtod nvinturn i.ffing/d,m4Prs1.1 tOp aid
under ts:Ack brims. erre p.urneta t.nd ei d:r iri rt
Lad opal t,r., r•es ti••sird d, positi vet/
could riot b.rd deau-; star,* -re for lesettia $:
To pr.iniptIr sEiri your v.:T..4140e end Industrie°
anion/ your f •leridlil WO Win me
trI•nint .1 111 ts !..,st.te-reti packed.
upon 1,...ekto ski of twirl... •. di a••• ,1111,14.1, be tilt. ad-
vertisement antl the full addresser. of ten of 'door
most at y Icir lioly acquaintances. Pend dress sam-
ple anti state yddnr mg" and olinrs dr.slro.l. One
cif our I:tric Illustrated catalogues phut. i diver l.00
latest Parioian and A rnerdean styles a- I • sample
bottle .4 lioueysucklo Corukiszton free with
rich order.
It you would like to start n millinery
store ot ) r CD AMA bergo.tee :11111
1.0.111Mpenident 1.11,1,:044111 WO.
Suun Syr. so ta slur& xspil.
If You are Interosted In ata Ira a indlirerr st,eu
encltdoe rents§ si:unis for mat !lug illustroord
nal•sl, INS sod VII inforn.Stu.n.
E. NEWMAN & CO.
Wholesale and Iletail M,Iliue_,_rs 9






Will be Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April
1st, 2d and 3d. Every lady cordially invited to
attend and see our beautiful display of fine Pat-
tern Hats and Bonnets.
Insurance Cunpany ( f Liverpool
BARBEE & CISTLEMAN, Managers Sou Km Deparlm.ni•
Columbia Building'. Lvai.wille. Ky.
Does the largest business in Kentucky and largest in the Southern States and also
the largest in the world. Liberal and Progressive in Management.
WALTER F. GA.R,NETT & CO., - Local Agents,
Hopkineville, Ky.
Livery, Feed AND
Specific Ca.. AtLeata Ga. iltigs furnished day or nightlwill be mailed free to any address. Swift
--a
Henri Rochefort, t he telt
luau, in speaking of the Cii
gives the 'anted States prat
hes eo far shown bin its course t
net entitled to Kiel that ought to
it blosh of sOntrie the elp. as rit lb
msponeible tor i'st4,t;':e. Me. Roche- ,
fort rays: °Thei i.reat Amerman me
labile holds in its hands the deetiny of
an oppressed people, whose h. roisai and
patriotic sacrifices have rendered it a
ttundrt d times worthy of liberty. Will
the United States decline to speed the!
hour of justice? • * Aloue or not
aIorte, the Celan' e ill continue 10 1
struggle the. monster who holds!
them relinquishes his prey. But Amer
tea—Saxon and 4 Lilt II Ain. rice—the
Atm rico of Wash4tgtott and Bolivar—
will me tem Hoeft without tosio armee,
W0111f1 Ile to itself, Its principles, Its
still tocebt but nlreutly great history, if
in flit. manna to Ibis month between ri •
pulilican liberty pod nionarchlal dist.
lot lent, twtween ? the f ut ure mill the
plot, it *Would allow the bitter to
anomie the former."
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse was pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
hcr babe, proves the contrary.
Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her b‘eart is to be real-













g e r, and the
trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.
"Mother's Friend" is tho greatest remedy ever
put on the market, and all r customers praise it
highly."-W. H. linte Co., Whitawright, Tem
Of druggists at metre or sent by mail on receipt
of price Write for hook containing valua-
ble information for all Mothers. mailed Iron
The Bradtte14 issalater G.. Waits, CA&
PARKEIt'3 OltiCER TONIC
dotes Lung Trc..M/ev, Seb1.1,y,. duareerhti aranisch eel
hassle Las and r bard: Ur MAI ins •un wheel a:I othat








The popping of a
cork from a bottle of
!fires is a signal of
eood health end plea-
sure. A sound the
-Id folks like to hear
-the children can't
HIRES





the blood. A temper-
nce drink for temper-
ance people.




Old Mutual Benefit' Life
Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on West side North Main, near
Court-house, Hopkinemile, Ky.
Croon and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Co's. store,
Main Se
JOTIN 'IELAND,
Attorney - At - Law,
OFFICE: Old Bank Building, corner




DISEASES OF WONEN A SPECIALITY.
OFFICE 11•0411t.17:11 1,10retveroBt1"ding
Tidetaun 6 No 186
A. P. CROCKETT.
Attorney - at - Law.
Office with Joe McCarron.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - • KENTUCKY.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Bioek, up stairs ova
Planters Bank




I sa not make the king, but it shows
mat he is the king. So the lti d
Crosa On JOHNSON'S Br.I.LADONNA
PLarrrza does not wrifer excellence,
but it guarantees it. It means that
that plaster is the very best of in
kind. The Red Cross Society use
it in their humane work. It is for
every ailment in which a plaster ie
employed. Examine when you buy.
JOHNSON JOHNSON,
stawasesariag Chemists, New York.
ma% fi.;rstlel"
0,01 61 t I
sir ••• 4/11,1{111 t4g4 4- 14 14, .4 4 414 •• ,ere, tv't-
THE N. K. PAINSANK COMPANY
id ineg0 SI. 10JVH. Pee Vera. ossiee.
A lel IN CATHAPTIC
CURE. CCh5TIUTIOM
DRAuGGilisTs
ArS IO:LU4sTii,Y GUARINTEED.lrA;ece, t-E;'- 711eH- aAr 16"I 14"






Ils.tos. Barns Narner-e.ter sort Hurd Wagons. ere. rieng Be W4 rre,- • . ma.
• OOP OW, tor larze. tree caosiodus. Cada. ere. asd Skt. ie. ma em, tot OWL
M. BUCKNER, a .
Presidllent.
iToba co archouse Campany.
314 319 Chapel St., bet. Main and Market, - '
Mat=01 L.21.13‘711t=1. , . ..,. 321C.Srs
M. L BUCKNER, 8 1' s‘
Vim- la, sari e : rents
BUCKNE
incorporated.
Special atteation given to private sales. Four reontas storage free. Independ-
ent warehouse. Mark your hogsheads "Backaer Wareham*"








licit the patronage of all who have Tobaceo to
storage to shippers? Cash advances made on
nts !
J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.
Liberal Rd% ances made on Tobacco. Four months storage Pros





will work tf) your intereEt in securirg
eat market rrice.




FIRE-P.4'00F WAREHOUSE. Cor. Russellville and
Railrodd Streets.
▪ KEN': ITC]bir.HOPKINSVILLE, - -
Libezal Advances on Consignments.
All Tobacco sent us Cove red by re: re-
litANBERY SHRYER. Prop'rs,
Railroad Steet Bc tween T. r.th fiopkirsville icgar It vt h
gir- Careful attention given to sampling a id sellirg all totem s -ore
signed to us. Liberal adbances on tabacco in store. All tobacco ineersel un-
ities otherwisa instructed.
M H. NE 'ON. GORDON NELSoN.
Hopkinsville Warehouse
Cor. Railroad & llth Sts.
NEL 'ON & NELSON, PROPR'S.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
Personlal attention to the inspection of Tol)neco.
for teams.
Farm' r s Warehouse, Railroad Stift. 9th & 10th




If so, send for tha handsom-
est and most cc,m,:let9 cata-
logue conttin:ng everything
needed to beautify your ga
